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Abstract

The principal aim of this study was to analyze the major themes of heroic recitals

ifukkera) of Tegede and Armaciho woredas of North Gondar zone. In due course,

however, identification of the occasions and functions of heroic recitals have also been

made. The study utilizes primary and secondary sources for data collection. The

instruments that are mainly used to collect the data are interview, observation, and

previously recorded audio and video records.

t

The study found out that the major occasions where poets compose heroic recitals are

successful kill of big games, warfare, public festivals (gatherings), and funerals of hero.

The study have also identified that heroic recitals function as preserver of the local

history, as inspirational instrument for the community to maintain the conventional

manners in the society, as entertainment, and as a means to agitate the feeling of the

warriors to war. Finally, in the thematic analysis, the study revealed that the themes of

hard work, bravery, patriotism, generosity, and danger as the most recurring ones.

v



Chapter One

Introduction

1.1 Background

Oral literature is preserved from generations to generations orally through memory. In Ethiopia,

where written poetry is common and has a long tradition, the oral culture is predominant and the

bulk of its poetry is still in the oral form. In the past few decades, attempts have been made to

record and interpret this oral tradition. However, there is disparity between what has been studied

so far and what is left untouched. Finnegan (1992) describes oral poetry as " ... great sources and

products of man's imaginative and reflecting and dramatic faculties of those things which mark

him out as a human and social animal. ••(http://www.faculty.de.gcsu.ed/-mmagouln/oralpoetry.htm.)

Heroic recitals, or Jukkera their equivalents in Amharic, are special kind of oral poetry. It is one

form of oral poetry that is performed on different occasions, such as funeral ceremony, during

war time and hunting and other occasions in the Amharic speaking areas. In my study area, North

Gondar the society's history, culture, and values are depicted ill heroic recitals (fukkera) poetry.

It, hence, serves as agency that preserves relics of the community. Not much research has been

done on this significant sub-genre of folklore. The researcher could only trace one research work

related to the topic, a senior essay by Yaiqob G/Kidan' (1979 E.C). Yaqiob's work has its own

merits for it provides detailed difference between war song (kererto) and heroic recitals (fukkera)

oral poetry. However his work lacks specificity to the study area and depth in his analysis. The

study area covers the whole of Gondar not specific localities. It also does not deal with the

functions and occasions of heroic recitals (fukkera) adequately. There are also some senior
,

essays: Mateb Ayalew (I 972E.C), Workinesh Demellew (1992E.C) Worku Mandefiro (1987

E.C) and others who treat heroic recitals (fukkera) cursorily as a part of their other main topics.

Besides, most of these other studies/essays are dealing with other areas, and are not about North

Gondar.

In general, this research will be focusing on thematic analysis of heroic recitals (fukkera) of

North Gondar. It also will treat the functions and occasions use of heroic recitals (fukkera) in the

area.
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1.2. Statement of the Problem

,
There are almost no researches conducted on heroic recitals ifukkera) of North Gondar as pointed

out. If there are few, they are only mere collections that lack deep analysis. To fully understand

the perspective, or mentality of a given society, the data collected should be analyzed and

interpreted appropriately in its socio-cultural milieu.

In addition, according to Encyclopedia Britannica (1976) since the continued existence of an

item of oral literature depends upon memory as it is passed from one person to another it suffers

changes from forgetting or from conscious additions or substitutions. "They may improve a tale

or a song or damage it through the bungling of unskillful singers or tellers." (Vo1.7:97)

This idea explicitly declares that oral poetry as a part and parcel of oral literature is susceptible to

any kind of distortion and also extinction in this dynamic and ever changing social environment.

People in the rural area are becoming modernized and youngsters are getting access to modem

education. Because of this, the new generations in their quest of knowledge and entertainment

would be more inclined to reading books than listening to oral tradition. This trend has its own

setback in limiting the number of people who possess oral poetry. Therefore, to understand this

national wealth and contribute towards its preservation, these kinds of studies are very important.

By conducting a research every time, one could contribute in retaining the wits, beliefs, and

artistic works of a given community.

1.3. Objectives

This research will have the following general and specific objectives.

1.3.1. General Objective

- To analyze heroic recitals ifukkera) of'[egede and Armaciho woredas.

1.3.2. Specific Objectives

To thematically analyze the heroic recitals (fukkera) of Tegede and Armaciho woredas.

To assess the functions of heroic recitals ifukkera) in those communities.
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To investigate the occasions of heroic recitals (fukkera).

1.4. Significance of the Study

Scholars from various disciplines of social science, most of the time, base their researches on oral

literature depending on the thing they want to investigate. According to Finnegan (1976:518)

literary scholars, for instance use oral literature to enlarge both their "literary experience and

concept ofliterature altogether." She also says in her book that oral poetry has often been ignored

both in literary study, and still more perhaps in sociology of literature, and generally speaking

assumed to be of merely marginal interest. She also contends that the study of oral poetry "falls

squarely within the field of literature for there is no clear cut line between oral and written

literature." (FinneganI976:2). With regard to studying oral poetry (fukkera) of North Gondar, it is

important for it helps us to appreciate the creativity of that particular community, and to know for

what purposes that community uses it.

Kabira and Mutahi (1988:3) assert that both the written and oral literature of a given community

carry elements that help us to fully understand them. Finnegan (1976:519) also supports this idea

by saying" ..... a society can not be fully understood without its song." The other very important

point worth considered is the fear that this oral antique would one day in the future probably

cease to exist. Expressing his worry Yeshaw Tesema (2001:3) says that the youth are getting out

of touch with indigenous treasures of orality due to modern education and tendency of interest

towards modern/other cultures. He adds, "Unless this oral treasures are preserved (recorded along

with their present collective feelings, they may be unnoticed," or may totally be lost "in the near

future." But if effort is made to collect and preserve them, by disclosing their themes and literary

techniques, we may be able to save some of the materials. Accordingly, by carrying out a

research on heroic recitals (fukkera) of the North Gondar's people, the researcher hopes that this

research on oral poetry would:

help others to appreciate the creativity and wisdom of North Gondar community where

the poetry springs from.

Contribute its part to the development of Ethiopian oral literature, 111 general, and

Amharic oral literature, in particular.
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Serve for other researchers, and students of folklore and literature as a reference material

and point of departure for further study.

1.5. Methods

The data has been collected by using primary as well as secondary sources. In order to compile

out data for this research, different methods and procedures have been used as briefly discussed

below. The heroic recitals employed in the study are collected using interview, participant

observation, recordings, and documents.

1.5.1. Library Research

This method is very useful to gather information from documents, or secondary resources. The

researcher through intensive reading of related literatures in the field of oral literature and oral

poetry in general and heroic recitals ifukkera) in particular has tried to enrich the background of

the study. Here B.A. senior essays, M.A theses, Ph.D. dissertations, journals, books of literary

criticism and theories and other useful library materials related to the research topic have been

examined.

1.5.2. Field Research

To gather data in the field research in Tegede and Armaciho woredas, interviews, observations,

and recorded documents have been used.

For the interview, purposive selection is made to select elderly people who have rich knowledge

of the local history and the study area. Purposive selection is done because heroic recitation is not

every man's practice. It demands a gift to compose, memorize, and perform it on certain occasion

with the right manner of acting. For these reason we do not find many people.

The interview is done to learn the prominent occasions and functions of heroic recitals in the

area. Questions like who recites it, for whom, and questions related to the interpretation of some
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of the expressions like the local metaphors, historical allusions of which the message cannot be

easily perceived by the outsiders were also asked.

Observation is made to see how the people react during heroic recitals and to have the whole

picture of the environment. These in a way help to the understanding of the meaning of the

recitals easily. Though the researcher did not get the chance to attend any heroic recitals recited

in a real context in his three weeks stay in the field, he uses his past experiences, and audio and

video records taken in the real contexts for observation. That is to say the researcher is from that

area. He had the opportunity to see heroic recitals performed at funeral of his relatives. In fact,

two years ago he had made his own records of heroic recitals in the real context. He has also been

able to get video tape and audio tape records recorded by others in the real context in Tegede and

Armaciho woredas.

These records help him refresh his memory of the performance of heroic recitals. Secondly it

helps him to collect data that are genuine and original and that may not come out from the

interview. The live context by itself creates for the performer a conductive environment to recite

his heroic recital in more relaxed and free way. Interview has it own setback in that it could cause

unease, restraint, and nervousness for the interviewee.

The other material used in this research as a source for data collection is a biographic book that

narrates the local history of North Gondar in general, and Tegede and Armaciho in particular.

This book also include some heroic recitals (jukkera) recited by prominent figures in the area.

Besides its use as a source, this book is also used to substantiate some of the evidences discussed

in chapter three.

Representative lines were taken from the collected lines of oral poetry to exemplify the analysis

part. To elucidate each theme in the analysis, literary aspects of the poems are treated side by side

when found necessary.

Here the selected poems are translated from its original language, Amharic, into the receptor

language, English. In order to make the meaning of the translations more close to its o~iginal

meaning, different techniques of translation have been employed. First, literal translation has
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been used to translate the poems, and then to avoid awkwardness of some of the expressions, free·

translation has been used. In the mean time, whenever there are culturally meaning loaded words

and words which do not have equivalent meaning in the receptor language, explanatory notes are. .

provided either in the discussion part or in the form of foot-notes.

All in all to get fuller picture of the occasion, functions and themes of heroic recitals (fukkera)

and to collect varieties of heroic recitals (fukkera) recited by different people, the researcher has

used interview, observation, as well as recorded tape and video cassettes, and documents.
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2.1. Concepts and Definitions of Folklore

Chapter Two

Review of Related Literature

Every individual is a part of a community of people and that is also a part of another bigger group

Icommunity. Depending on differences in geographical locations and ethnic cultures, there will

be several bigger groups Icommunities. These bigger groups are themselves parts of a larger

national community. In John Donne's words as quoted by Richmond in Dorson (1983: xviii), "no

man is an island, entire of it self; every man is a piece of the continent, a part of the main." A

certain community develops a shared heritage of folklore which connects every individual in the

community and with individuals in other communities. According to Richmond,

Each person is enveloped by it (heritage of folklore). It conditions everyone's
actions and attitudes as a person, as a family member, as a member of a
group .... as a resident in a village, city .... , and as one of the human race.
(Dorson 1983: xviii)

In addition to strengthen the idea that a person is a part and parcel of sets of different sized rings

of heritage of folklore one inside the other, the above extract also explains the way one behaves

or reacts upon certain things is somehow shaped by it. In other words, folklore plays a great deal

in determining societies' attitudes and actions. If folklore has this power, what is it really?

The definition of the term folklore, according to Dundes (1965: 1), ever since its coinage in 1846

by William Thoms has been the center of debate. The reason was that different folklorists view it

from their own perspectives. Though it is not as strong as it were, still today there seems to

remain unsettle issues. However, this does not mean that the definition forwarded by different

scholars in the field lacks commonality or completely complementary to each other.

Abrams (2005: 105) defines folklore as "a collective name applied to sayings, verbal

compositions, and social rituals that have been handed down solely, or at least primarily, by word

of mouth and example rather than in written."
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William R. Bascow in Leach (1949: 398) sees folklore from its anthropological usage view point:

folklore has come to mean myths, legends, folktales, proverbs, riddles, verse, and a variety of

other forms of artistic expression whose medium is spoken word. He contends that although

folklore is related to written literature in all its forms, it may never he written even in literate

society, and may exist in societies which have no form of writing.

Similarly The New Encyclopedia Britannica (2005) defines it in its modem usage as an

academic discipline that comprises the sum total of traditionally derived and orally or imitatively

transmitted literature, material culture, and custom of subcultures within predominately literate

and technologically advanced societies. (Vol. 4:863)

The above three definitions share the same idea in that folklore is an orally transmitted heritage.

The fact that it embraces a host of genres as riddle, folktales, material cultural, and the likes is

also the other common concepts the above definitions shares.

The latter two definitions however include additional information which we do not find in the

first one. That is folklore is the heritage of every society - literate, illiterate, less civilized, highly

technologically advanced. This view strengthens the idea that every individual is a part and

parcel of a given community's heritage of folklore.

As discussed above folklore is a general term. It comprises different genres inside it. Using these

different genres societies preserve their history and culture, express their mishaps, joy, sorrow

and protest against in justices, instruct their young ones etc. When he expresses how useful

folklore is in the life of the society, Dundes (1965:298) says the following.

Folklore is an important mechanism for maintaining the stability of
culture. It is used to inculcate the customs and ethical standards in the
young, and as an adult to reward him with praise when he conforms,
to provide him with rationalizations when the institutions and
conventions are challenged or questioned, to suggest that he be
content with things as they are, and need to provide him with
compensatory escape from hardships, the inequalities, the injustices
of every day life.
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So studying the folklores of a given society helps us to gain access to the history, world outlook,

and the psychology of that society. To do that a researcher can pick one of the genres of folklore

and conduct hislher research on it. One of such genres that is highly resourceful and the genius

and aspiration of human races greatly manifested is oral poetry.

2.1.1. Oral Poetry

Poetry generally is believed to be one of the greatest arts produced by human beings. Together

both have traveled a long way. In olden times as well as today people have always found ways to

involve poetry in their lives at different occasions. Almost in every individual or community

despite the difference in language and geographical location, there is this impulse to compose

poetry. In this regard Brooks (1960:4) has the following to say:
~ "'.... .. ..

The impulse and methods of poetry are deep in human experien~.). ." ~
and that formal poetry itself represents, not a distinctive form, but a <Jv,.,·· :·v' "I

specialization of thoroughly universal habits of human thinking and <0~:. ~ ,-'
feeling. . .' ~

~/

Finnegan (1977:3) on her part also states that oral poetry is still an object of attention of modern

society as it was in primitive society. She also asserts that it has a firm and deep- rooted stand in

every community - be it literate or non literate, traditional or modern - that it would "never wither

away with increasing modernization."

If one asks the reason why oral poetry stands the test of time and social changes, it is because

poetry or oral poetry is highly related to feelings. William Wordsworth confirms this idea in his

article "Poetry and Feeling" like this: "Poetry is the spontaneous overflow of powerful feelings."

(Diyanni, 1998: 1965) Finnegan propagates similar concept for oral poetry as well. She says-oral

poetry is a spontaneous outburst of the primitive man or the traditional society. (Finnegan,

1977:39) So from this we conclude that one of the reasons that make poetry the oldest genres of

oral literature is its closeness to feeling. When this feeling is affected, for instance, it could be by

the loss of loved ones or at triumph or, a mood of festivity that surrounds the composer, the

desire to sing, recite lines of poem urge him or her inside. In group or individually, they

9



compose and perform for such occasion. We should also bear in mind that these feelings of joy

and lamentations are inherent nature of humans. As long as these feelings are there, societies

compose and perform oral poetry.

As one of the part of oral literature, oral poetry is composed and transmitted by singers or

performers orally. According to Abrams, "from an early period, the recitations were sometimes

accompanied by a harp or a drum, or by other musical instruments (2005:208)."

Oral poetry can be presented in narrative form as in epics and ballads or in lyric forms as

folksongs. There is no fixed version of an oral composition, since each performer tends to render

it differently. (Abrams 2005: 208) Besides, with the diversification of languages and social

purposes, oral poetry may exhibit it own peculiarity in form or nature that is different from the

above two groups. Finnegan (1976:207) refers these forms of oral poetry as special purpose

poetry. These are war, hunting and work poetry. One can easily infer what these poetries are all

about for their very names reveal their purposes.

Finnegan asserts that although some subjects are of particular significance in African poetry

(such as poetry associated with secret societies, initiation, begging etc), war and hunting are

topics that have always been given great attention and invoked particular interest in African

societies. For this reason, she says, it gives rise to specialized poetry. (1976: 208) Finnegan also

expounds that it is wrong to view oral poetry as one form: "Oral poetry can take many different

forms, and occurs in many cultural situations; it does not manifest itself only in one unitary

model envisaged by some scholar (Finnegan, 1976:9)."

Many scholars note the role of oral poetry in most communities of the world is valuable during

funeral ceremony, warfare, marriage ceremonies, agricultural work parties, public gatherings,

cattle herding and annual holiday celebration. Finnegan (1976:55) says, "Oral poetry is used to

appreciate the people's feeling, hopes, fears, aspiration, philosophy and aesthetic."

Oral poetry is also significant in shaping a society's behavior by discouraging socially harmful

manners and upholding the good ones. In this regard Okpewho writes the following.
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It [Oral poetry] was also a useful instrument for discouraging social
evils such as theft, adultery, truancy and general irresponsibility
among young and old alike. This indeed is the real usefulness of
these songs .... They encourage the citizens of a society to observe
proper conduct, cultivate a sense of purpose and responsibility and
issue a warning whenever anyone or any group indulges in habits that
are detrimental to the moral health and general survival of the society
as shown by poetry. (Okpewho, 1992:149)

In general, oral poetry is highly related or second nature to human beings with which they

express their daily experiences. This genre of oral literature is greatly practiced by non-literate

communities. The heroic recital,fukkera, is one of its sub-genres and it is discussed as follows.

11



2.1.2.1. Heroic Recitals (Fukkera)

As discussed above oral poetry manifests itself in different forms. It can be classified according

to its functions and social purposes. Hence we find heroic recital (Fukkera) as one of its sub-

genre.

In this study, the term heroic recital is used to replace its Amharic equivalentJukkera. Fukkera is,

however, a broader term that includes war poetry and hunting poetry. It is a very special kind of

oral poetry in its form and performance. Its length extends from a couplet to half or full hour

recitation. To understand the term more clearly in the context of its origin, let us see some of its

definitions taken from different Amharic dictionaries. A dictionary by Desta Teklewold

(1962E.C: 117) defines it as "t.hl: G:hl: qo j"}: lrll~'} 11lm: ~ml: t,PlP.:

tll-Jh.lIt-«J:: 1Prf, xu.u 1Prf, hll hll::" literally mean boasting, enumerating, describing 'one's

bravery or one's courageous deeds. Another prominent Ethiopian scholar, Kidanewolde Kifle

(1948E.C) also says heroic recital (fukkera) is "out.hC ouY:H.·)· i ou·r} ou'l1C i cryOJ·t-"', i

nuo·,r uo;rnf,: uouol-J-'I': <>]Prf, uofllA: ,..IlfJ uo"~mC" to recount one's deeds, to take

pride in one's action, to hunt and show one's trophy, to kill and count one's victim. (p.nO) This

is to mean that when one goes to war or for hunting, and on his return he would boast saying 'I

killed this much and that.'

Kesate Birhan (1951E.C: 299) another scholar on his part states heroic recital (fukkera) as

"r~<>]~:r-'} llt- 'h,r~,...:~l,r"n· uoC;:hC '/(n·::" thinking of and remembering of the gallant

deeds of heroes. This definition is a bit different from the above two definitions only in its shift

of point of view. The former two definitions maintain that the speakers (performers) of the heroic

recital (fukkera) recount their own bravery and great actions while in the latter one, the speaker

speaks in praise of others, listing their courage and exemplary qualities.

Mahitemeselassie's (1961 E.C) definition of heroic recital (fukkera) is ""I.<>],;,:y.Il11f P':rfm'
OJf,9" Ilt,Il.f>;f:fOJ· h«J: r« Y:9",/, ncry,..cry·)· (lJ'l.,r;fOJ··} rlnJ:1AO·n·)· <>]1'9" '1OJ'::"a war

poem that heroes perform to express their courage and readiness for the war to their rulers and

chieftains in a high-pitched voice. He adds that heroic recital (fukkera) has its own unique

12



performance and the recitation of its words comes out with an angry-like speech tone. He also

says that it is usually followed by war chant (kererto) a couplet which is usually performed in a

form of song. It serves as an initiator and creator of mood before one bursts out with consecutive

lines of heroic recital or fukkera.

From the above definitions one can conclude that heroic recital (fukkera) is to recount,

enumerate, speak of, remembering (mentioning) the great achievements, deeds, and heroic

actions of oneself or others.

,
However the name attributed to it and the forms and way of deliverance are different, Heroic

recitals are very common genre of oral poetry in different parts of the world. For instance Miller

and Greenberg (1981) in their book Poetry: An introduction, mention that hunting was a sacred

event in the Navaho Indian culture, and that they use poetry interwoven with music and dance for

the rituals before they set out. Miller and Greenberg also said Cherokee Indians before they left

for battle engaged themselves in some sort of ritual chanting and dancing. (Miller and Greenberg,

1981 :5-6)

Similarly, in different part of Africa, Finnegan points out that war and hunting topics are contexts

for composing poetry. As she puts it her own words" ... war and hunting are topics of particular

interest for many African societies, and have frequently given rise to specialized poetry."

(Finnegan, 1976:206)

According Finnegan hunting and war poetry seem to have a lot to share. The first one is that both

involve the same ideas of romance, danger, pride and glory. Secondly, that sometimes the same

genre of poetry is even used to deal with both, like the gheraerasa or boasts of the Oromo in

Ethiopia is universal among warriors and hunters, or the Adangme tegble poetry is used both for

war and to honor a man who had killed a leopard with a spear. The third one is that both involve,

in Finnegan's own words, "action which is out of the run of ordinary every day pursuits."

Accordingly in both poetries, we come across elements like danger, triumph, or heroism, and

boasting challenge, specialized ability. (1976: 207-8)
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Some of the most frequent occasions for performing hunting songs (poetry), according to

Finnegan are some time after a successful kill, at the funeral of skilled hunters, at public

gatherings and festivals. Here one can hear of a solitary hunter or group of hunters bursting into

more or less immediate song over some outstanding kill. In their songs, the hunter sings

boastfully of his exploits and retells his heroism. (1976: 222-3)

On the other hand, according to Finnegan the occasion for war songs are not thoroughly

documented. She writes the ending of wide-spread warring as one of the major reasons. However

she never fails to mention some of the occasions. She says war songs were performed in the

battle fields and before hand to stir up excitement and emotion on the warriors and prepare them

for battle (1976: 208)

From the above discussion, one can notice that war and hunting poetry share some common

characteristics for both involves risks. The heroic recitals ifukkera) of North Gondar, as it will be

discussed in the next chapter, shares some of these features.

2.2. Review of Previous Studies Related to the Topic

Getie (2005) in his article entitled "Ethiopian Contributions to the Study of Amharic Oral Poetry"

states that the collection and publication of Amharic oral poems was started in 1890's. To quote

him:

The collection and publication of oral poetry material by Ethiopians begins
with Afework Gebreyesus who presented poems, songs, proverbs and
folktales in his book on Amharic grammar in1905. Then follows
Blattlengeata Hiruy Woldesilassie's funeral chant poetry 1910 and book of
qene in 1918 dealing entirely with poems and songs. In 1915 Gebru Desta
published the first grammar in Amharic and he presented few historical,
praise and funeral poems at the last section of his book. (Getie, 2005:96).

Fekade Azeze (2001: 43) in his article published on Journal of Ethiopian Studies points out

studies on Ethiopian language and literature began the late 16th century. These studies were

predominantly made by the collaborative efforts of Ethiopian and foreign scholars.
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In this article where he reviewed the contributions of the expatriate and Ethiopian in collecting

and studying Ethiopian oral literature, he says it was Johannes Potken who published the first

Geez text and others. Then the publication of travel accounts of Francisco Alvares at Coimbra in

1540. According to Fekade, this work of Alvares helped others greatly to develop interest upon

Ethiopia.

Next to Alvares, the other person who contributed to the development of Ethiopian studies was

Hiob Ludolf. With these peoples in the front line, many other European travelers, discoverers and

missionaries played their share in developing this endeavor. (Fekade, 2001: 44-46)

Fekade, in this very article gives us a fuller picture of individuals, both Ethiopians and foreigners

who played significant role in collecting, documenting, analyzing, and interpreting the oral

literatures of Ethiopia by listing down the bibliography of work done so far.

He says studies conducted until recent times are not more than mere collections. They are not

systematically analyzed. However, in the past few decades encouraging steps are being made.

(p.43)

With these as the start, in the last half century study of oral poetry got much attention and studies

have been conducted more systematically and in depth in the country. Studies of oral literature in

general and oral poetry in particular are being conducted at undergraduate and graduate levels.

The studies comprise of the various ethnic language and cultures found in Ethiopia.

In this section, because of the immensity of the number of studies on oral poetry, the researcher is

obliged to treat only the studies of some prominent figures and MA thesis in with regard to

Amharic oral poetry, and BA senior essays related Amharic heroic recitals.

To being with, Shibeshi Lema (1986) in his MA thesis thematically analyzes Famine-inspired

Amharic oral poetry. By doing so he comes up with the results that show the psychological
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tournament of famine victim in South Wollo. He says "People express their deep feelings of

hardship and miseries through verse of sorrow." (P-51)

Daniel (1998) has also considered the themes of red-terror inspired oral poems taken from

Gondar and Gojjam areas. In his analysis, he revealed the agony, danger, and grief that particular

societies have gone through. He says "oral poems express the grief of the time." (P-5)

Apart from the above MA thesis, there are others who conducted studies on oral poetry in

different issues like Berhanu Gebeyehu (1998) on Islamic oral Poetry, Mesfin Messele (2000) on

"Abbawadde" begging poems, Getie Gelaye (2000) on oral poetry that reflects the social life of

Yetnora of East Gojjam agricultural produce cooperatives, Meseret Kebede (2004) on oral poetry

of Temari, and Tesfaye Mesele (2007).

All the aforementioned MA theses are different from the present research in their topics and

focus of areas. However, in their own unique feature, they have contributed a great deal in

collecting, analyzing and documenting the oral poetry of the country. None of them treated heroic

recital ifukkera) in their theses.

When one comes to BA senior essay, he/she finds some related studies with the current

researches. One of such stance is Yiaqob Kidane's senior essay. Yiaqob (1979 E.C) in his essay

entitled "The Content and Regional Foot-print of heroic recital ifukkera) and war chant's
,

(kererto's) of Gondar" presents the difference between heroic recital ifukkera) and war chant

(kererto) and the prominent contents of the poems he collected. He also tries to show the regional

foot-prints of heroic recital ifukkera) and war chant (kererto) of Gondar.

In addition, he points out that heroic recital is common in other ethnic groups of Ethiopia. For

instance he mentioned some of the equivalent name given to fukkera an Amharic word. He said

heroic recital (fukkera) is named Dadana in Oromifa, Gida in Kambatigna, Fehera in Tigrigna,

Cequa in Wollayitigna.

Yiaqob's paper is different from the current paper in that it lacks depth in its treatment of the

contents. It is more of general and does not explicate the themes of heroic recitals (fukkera) by

using literary devices like figures of speech used to magnify them. In addition the current
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research includes hunting poetry. However, Yiaqob's work has a great merit for it immense

collection of poems of heroic recitals (fukkera) and for its detailed explanation of the difference

betweenJukkera and kererto

Matebe Ayalew (1972 E.C), in his BA thesis concentrates upon the ceremony of wedding starting

from its conception to the end of the program. In due course, he tries to present wedding songs

poems that reflect the joy, hopes, and good wishes of the society to the bride and the groom. The

poems are collected from Gondar area. Similarly Getu Taddese (1989 E.C) conducts a research in

the same area in the city of Gondar as Matebe. His area of focus is on the performance and rituals

of funeral in the city of Gondar.

Workinesh Demellew (1992 EC) on her part presents the oral poems composed in honoring of

male and female heroes at the time of their death. The poems composed comprise dirges, heroic

recitals (fukkera) and war chant (kererto). She also tries to show how these different genres of

oral poetry express the philosophy the poet has towards life and death, the heroic deeds of

warriors, the oppressions, and the tragic impact of the loss of a hero etc.

Matebe's (1972 E.C) and Getu's (1989 E.C) essays related to the current research only in the

place they selected to conduct their studies and that is Gondar. But Workinesh's (1992 EC)

essays somehow related in some aspect of its topic. Her topic includes dirges. Her treatment of

heroic recital is very little. Beside the major things that differentiate it from the current research

is the place the study was conducted. It is in one of the Woreda in Gojjam. Of course, this tells us

that heroic recitals are common in other regions of Amharic speaking areas.

The other person who made his focus of study on oral poems composed on the funeral ceremony

of heroes in Minjar and Shenkora area of Shoa is Nigussie Aklilu (1974 E.C). Nigussie tries to

classify the oral poems according to their contents. He also gives a brief discussion on the form

of these poems. According to him the oral poems entertain varieties of issues.

Worku Mandefiro (1987 E.C) like the above ones discuss almost similar topics. The main focuses

of his essays are funeral ceremony and dirge poetry of Libo Kemekem area of South Gondar. The

study slightly touches upon, though not in depth the heroic recital (fukkera) performed in the

funeral ceremony for funeral ceremony is one of the major occasions of heroic recitals (fukkera).



Worku Says the ceremony of heroic recital (fukkera) is one of the cultural funeral ceremonies.

According to him, in the ceremony the heroic recital reflects, the bravery, richness, loyalty, and

other amiable qualities of the dead person possessed before he ceased to be. The poems have

these qualities of reaching out to the feeling of each individual who listen to them. For it mostly

dwells up on the treatment funeral ceremony and dirge poetry, and because of place the study

conducted, Worku's thesis is different from the present study.

In addition to the above BA senior essays, Balkew Chernet's (An Analysis of Funeral Poetry in

Menz, 1974 E.C), Taddese Mekonnen's (An Analysis of Wedding Ceremony and Oral Poems in

Dembia, 1986 E.C) are some of the studies to be mentioned.

The other work worth mentioning here is the work done by Pankhurst and Girma (1985). They

have written an article in English which is published in the Journal of Ethiopian Studies. The

article is about Amharic war-songs of Emperor Tewodros's soldiers. The article states that the

British Capitan Tristam Speedy during his stay in Ethiopia from 1868-69 collected about 35 war-

songs. And the poems are about the king's courage and the soldier's loyalty to their king.

Pankhurst and Girma give the following description of the moment of performance of heroic

recital (fukkera).

Horsemen who had distinguished themselves in battle would "dash up at full
gallop before the king's tent, suddenly reining in their horses," while foot-
soldiers, "brandishing their swords and quivering their lances," would" go
through a war dance, and as each in turn recounts his deeds of prowess, his
comrades confirm his boasts by crying out Wunat, WanatJ It is true etc.
while the women raise the elelta of cry of victory. (Pankhurst and Girma,
1985: Vol 18)

This article by Pankhurst and Girma, however, does not give us the full account of Speedy's

work. All in all the above theses and articles are in one way or another, as it has been discussed,

related to the current research topics. It is undeniable fact that each of them contributes their own

share in the development of oral literature in general and oral poetry of Amharic in particular. It

is also noticed that the above studies have differences with the current one.
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Chapter- Three

Analysis of Heroic Recitals of Tegede and Armaciho Woredas

Before just embarking on analyzing the themes of the heroic recitals (fukkera) of Tegede and

Armaciho woredas, the researcher believes that readers of this paper should be introduced with

the occasions and social functions of heroic recitals in these areas.

Accordingly, this chapter is designed to have two sub-sections of which the first one is the

discussion on the occasions and the social functions of heroic recitals (jukkera), and the second

one is the thematic analysis part.

3.1. Occasions and Functions of Heroic Recitals (Fukkera)

3.1.1. Occasions of Heroic Recital (fukkera) of Tegede and Armaciho

Woredas

Unlike written literature which does not necessarily demand a definite occasion to be read, oral

literature seems to entwine itself to its occasion. For any genres of oral literature, there are

occasions that are socially developed. For instance to sing a wedding song, there should be a

wedding occasion; likewise for performance of dirge, there should be a funeral service. Mixing

up of one's performances with the others, for example performing funeral dirge in an occasion of

wedding is sometimes a fatal and unforgiving mistake. Of course, this does not mean that some

genres of oral literature do not share similar occasions. Recitations of heroic deeds are recited

both in funeral and wedding occasions in North Gondar.

Therefore, knowing the appropriate time and place of when to deliver the different genres of oral

literature is very important for the performer. It would, at a time, save him from great humiliation

of his life. As one of the genres of oral literature, a heroic recital has its own occasions. In

woredas of Tegede and Armaciho, Heroic recital (fukkera) is mostly recited at the funeral service

of a male hero, after a successful hunt, at the time of war and at different public gatherings.
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In the past as well as today funeral has been and is one of the most common occasions in Tegede

and Armaciho areas for delivery of heroic recital. The poets usually referred as the fokkaris, take

advantage of this day to publicize their skill of recitation. In the mean time they pay their homage

to the dead by describing so boastfully of his bravery, heroism, and other amicable qualities he

displayed while he was alive.

It is a harsh reality that death is inevitable. It leaves a painful experience upon the families and

acquaintances of the dead person. In this time of helplessness and sorrow, societies in different

community express their grievance and loss in different ways.

As in the case of Tesede and Armaciho woredas, when a hero dies, a heroic recital (jukkera) will

be recited at the day of his funeral. The word "hero" in this context refers to a person who

achieved high standard of moral and social values, successful person, a patriot, the son of a

patriot, a great hunter etc. According to my informants, a heroic recital is only composed to male

heroes in these areas- neither to women nor to an indolent or morally corrupted man. This does

not mean, however, they are totally excluded from it. Although it is not at their funeral services,

mothers, sisters, and other female relatives of a hero are indirectly praised at his funeral. As for

an indolent man and morally decayed man, they are condemned in general terms.

What usually happen when a man of great profile died in Tegede and Arrnaciho woredas, his

funeral service is not simple and fast. Rather the burial will be delayed until many people hear

about it- from far to near. Once the relatives and friends, and acquaintances of the dead are

gathered, the service begins. In the mourning procession dirges, war chant (kererto) and heroic

recitals (fukkera) are composed to praise and to mourn the loss of such a great person.

The performers are the peasants from the community. They are artists of a great talent who have

a profound knowledge of genealogical line of the most prominent individuals in the societi~s. In

the delivery of the recitation, they, then, use this knowledge to praise the dead. In the mean time

the mentioning of the dead ancestors and family members of the dead person serve to create the

mood of mourning. Here is an extract.
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Here lies the son of Ato Akalu
Here lies the Son of Abba Zerzir
Here lies the son of Abba Mulat
Here lies the son of Abba Yirga
Here lies the son of Abba Gofaw
One who has the grace of a Bullock
One who assume the spirit of a lion
He had a great providence that was
Enough for everyone

The above heroic recital is composed at the funeral of a man who lives in the woredas of Tegede.

It tells us that this man has become one of his ancestors, dead as they are. These lines have

impacts on the listeners. It feels them with remorse and sorrow.

The second major occasion for heroic recitals (jukkera) is the time of war. This is to say that it is

recited before warriors set out to warfront and when they return from the war. The heroic recitals

before departure to the war serves to agitate and inspire the warriors so that they go to the war

filled with courage and unbeaten spirit. The recitation on their return, on the other hand, is to

celebrate the victory won. On such occasion, thc poets (fokkarist recount his brave deeds or he

may meticulously describes the heroism of his fellow friends display in the battlefield and the

sacrifices they made to shame death.

It is not only the great fighters who survived from the war that are praised but also the ancestors

and those warriors who heroically fall fighting.

War is not a strange phenomenon to the people of Ethiopia in general, that of Tegede and

Armaciho in particular. Many wars have been, in fact, recorded in Ethiopian history. Among

these wars, the war waged against Ethiopia by the Italian invaders on two occasions is one of the
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unforgettable and widely ranged ones. These wars severely affected every nation in Ethiopia. In

the two wars against the Fascist aggression, Ethiopians have relentlessly fought for their country,

freedom and kings and able to prove themselves as heroic nations.

Orality has it that the Italian invaders had faced severe resistance in its five years stay from 1936

to 1941 in the woredas of Tegede and Armaciho (North Gondar). One of the mechanisms used to

mobilize and arouse the society to stand against the invaders and to help them fight courageously

was heroic recitals. We will discuss this under the functions of heroic recitals more thoroughly.

A heroic recital (fukkera) is not a kind of oral poetry that soothes or calms you, but it is one that

agitates, and excites you to leave you with reverie and anguish. In fact, when ever one bursts out

with his recitation of heroic recitals, the whole environment take different form. If it was calm

and tranquil, it would change into a tense one. Uneasiness and atmosphere of tension prevail

around. The audiences (listeners) would soon feel nervous and fervently restless. And you

witness these in the clutch of their teeth, in the writhing of their faces and in the gestures they

make.

All in all, by mentioning the exploit of war, the courage and the unconquerable nature of warriors

of the present and the past and so on, the performers (fokkaris) manage to instigate warriors to

unite for the common causes and to fight bravely in the time of war.

Hunting is another occasion for the composition and delivery of heroic recitals in Tegede and

Armaciho woredas. According to my informants in the old time before the government officially

banned the hunting sport, men (usually youngsters) in Tegede and Arrnaciho woredas used ,to go

for hunting. In due course they usually used to hunt beasts like lions, tigers, buffalo, and

elephants for glory and respect that would bring them from the community of the areas they live.

They used to kill antelopes, greater kudu bushbucks, wild hogs, oribi etc for their flesh. It is when

one killed a lion, or elephant, or an elephant that he bursts out in heroic recitals. Because hunting

in those days was not an easy sport. It rather was a highly risky and dangerous practice (activity).

It required a skill and courage to face the worst. It was a risky business because the weapons used

for hunting in those days were not as simple to handle and as sophisticated as today's.
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Out of the joy of a successful hunt and being safe from the lurking danger awaiting him, the

hunter gets elated and goes on reciting his spontaneous heroic recitals. He describes his bravery

and the incident while confronting the beast he killed. He delivers his recitals (fukkera)

immediately after the kill by stepping upon the body of the lion or other kill, and after he returns

to the village wearing the skin or mane of the lion (the hunt). While he performs, friends who had

witnessed the scene ascertain his boast by saying "Wunat new!" "Yes, indeed, it was true!"

These hunters keep on reciting their heroic recitals in public gatherings as in public holidays, in

churches, and wedding ceremony so that people would know what they have done and so that

people would be entertained and inspired. In Tegede and Armaciho, one of the criteria to be

qualified as a man and to earn respect in the society, one should have to kill one or two games.

Otherwise the community would develop a low opinion of him.

The other occasions for heroic recitals as I tried to reveal it above are public holidays like victory

day, wedding ceremony, and while working together.

In general, the occasions mentioned above are not the only ones but the most common ones.

Using these occasions as an excuse the poets (fokkaris) arouse themselves, praise the courage of

others, and show their skill of recitations. Having said this about the occasions of heroic recitals

now let us move on to its social purpose in the two woredas.
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3.1.2. Functions of Heroic Recitals (fukkera) in Tegede and Armaeiho Woredas

Heroic recitals ifukkera) serve different purposes in the mentioned areas. It, for example, is used

as entertainment, to agitate the society to stand for the common cause, to praise people who

display exemplary actions or manners and others. Under this section, the most dominant

functions are discussed. Let us begin how heroic recitals are used as a living record of the history

of the people of Tegede and Armaciho woredas.

3.1.2.1. Preserve of History

The majority of the people in Tegede and Armaciho woredas are non-literate. Until very recent

time (around 12 years back), these areas have been denied access to modem education due to

different reasons such as lack of basic infrastructures and its instability. Therefore, these societies

have been left with no other means but oral literature to preserve their history; they solely rely on

oral tradition to pass their history from generation to generation.

Among the different genres of oral literature in these areas, heroic recital ifukkera) is used to

record the prominent history of the local people. When one goes through most of the lines of

recitals, since heroic recitals mostly deal with wars and how an individual and certain groups of

people react to it, it recount those incidents. After a while this descriptions of real incidents

become history. In heroic recitals of Tegede and Armaciho, one finds lots of historical allusions.

Names of great warrior-kings of Ethiopia and patriots of the local people are repeatedly

mentioned in this oral poetry.

In the absence of sufficient written documents, to reconstruct the history of a nation, historians

rely on the folklore of the nations as their primary sources. In support of this idea Georges and

Jones (1995:84) says that "Folklore frequently serves as sources of historical information. Epic

poems and songs, for instance, often have noteworthy wars as their sources and subject matters,

as The Iliad of Homer illustrates."
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The same authors have also noted that examples taken from folklore sources do not only enable

researchers to fully reconstruct past events but also help them "to supplement, corroborate, and

challenge or correct existing historical records and interpretations." (1995:84).

One thing that a research of this kind should bear in mind is that the information obtained from

oral source can sometimes be confused or distorted. Therefore, he/she needs to devise techniques

to verify the grain from the chaff.

Accordingly, if one wants to write the biography of an individual or to reconstruct the history of

the people of Tegede and Armaciho, he/she can use the heroic recitals of those areas as a valuable

source. Heroic recitals (fukkera) carry allusions from the past and historical facts of the time they

were composed. These historical allusions and incomplete facts in the poems lead the researchers

to ask a series of question to bridge the gaps. That is why it is said that heroic recitals are used to

preserve history.

Here are two heroic recitals, for instance, with such allusions. These two heroic recitals (fukkera)

were recited on the same day by two different persons but who fought side by side for the same

cause.

r .f:~.m·1.;1' ~lnt. ";J
rllooc;,)· 1P'f!, .f:C O~;J

h-)t.C ;Jt. v« fl,tp ;J
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The master of Difaw, Abera Nega
Killer at Zemenat, at Der magu
With lions, he fought all day long
Killer of Collaborator at Afeggaga.
So boastfully he did speak (swear)
In front of his chieftain
And down he went to face his enemies
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Sat the Whole night
Ten as they were
And made the camp of Berbere, a deserted camp
Breaker of the enemy
Enemy who thought victory was on their side
Captor of larvae like Italians
Stabber with bayonet
And bringing down the enemy face down
Killer of forty Soldato I

'I.IL rooon,r '1.;1-
1'(tf'> 111~ n-rc:J.
{llt·f· 111~ ~1C'-n O1Jftl1
7i'l. «rs.« n-c; O.,rOC;11
nov~ 111~ n~1111

Gizze, the master of Mewgia
Killer of Italians in a row
Killer of soldato on Wednesday morning
When he was making tea
When he was preparing for coffee
Killer in a day light
When the sun is hot

In the above heroic recitals (fukkera), one major historical allusion is made. That is the war

between Ethiopian patriots and the Italian aggressors sometime between 1936-1941. On the

surface, these heroic recitals informs the next generations that Italians once had attempted to

invade Ethiopia including their locality and their ancestors fought so courageously and bravely

and chased him back. It also records the names of individuals who showed remarkable stamina

and strength in those five years. The descriptions of individual relentless efforts mentioned in the

recitals can be used as supplementary material in writing of one's biography.

However, if one reads the above two heroic recitals so closely, he/she can draw a more detailed

and fully developed historical facts. This of course can be done by asking different questions

which the heroic recitals (fukkeras) itself lent you. In your pursuit of understanding of these

heroic recitals, you probably would ask for instance the following questions: who are the two

individuals who recited the heroic recitals (fukkera) and what was their positions? Who organized

I Is an Italian loan word, which means soldier and it has been used by Ethiopian negatively to refer the white Italian
soldier who were defeated at the battle of Adwa in 1896 and later in 1935- 1941.
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or helped them? Who are the other eight individuals? When did exactly this happen? Where did

they recite these poems? and, others.

The above questions demand further sources. They are not explicitly present in the poems. So as

it is noted above heroic recitals can serve as historical source themselves and as initiator for

further explanation.

As for the above two poems, Liqu (1997E.C) in his biographical work gives us a good

explanation. He wrote that the former heroic recitals are recited in honor of the victory achieved

over the Italian (Invader). Ten patriots led by Fitawrar/ Nega Abera carried on a sudden attack

on the soldiers of Major Berbarae (an Italian captain) at the camp of Masfinto at 9 O'clock in the

night, on July 17, 1938. This sudden attack left more than 15 collaborators dead, and several

others severely wounded. In addition to this many beasts of burden which the enemy soldiers

used for transport have been killed. On the patriot side in fact, everyone was safe. Such heroic

deeds as discussed above inspire warriors to compose their heroic recitals. The above heroic

recitals were recited in front Dejazmach' Adane Mekonnon the leader of the patriots in Tegede

and Armaciho Woredas. (Liqu 1997 E.C.: 110-113)

The Other historical facts preserved in heroic recitals and inculcated their history in the

generation is the brave deeds, scarifies, and unconquerable spirit of warrior kings of Ethiopia in

the past. Here is an extract:

"f.'1Cjm- 'I;JDY:l{) ~1:q:'} (\ml\'}' ~lt\""1'9" 11(\"
mfTJro· 'hCUJ••.•··} m;e: ~,()oo/»fl ••
~,m.r-",'}{) hro~<f?O-}'
ooi'OIJ OIJUl\ OOt\ ~m- vt.(\<"O-}·
(\.1\ 1l0IJ:r· h·}~.rt\~O-}·

Preferring death over captivity, brave Tewodros
As if it is tej (Wine), he drank his bullet
Where Emperor Yohannes fallen dead,
At the heart of Metemma, Holy water did spring
So that no other warriors died thereafter.

2 Commander of the vanguard.
3 Commander of the Gate. He out ranks Fitawrari and Qegnazmach.
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Though it is in a crude way, the above extract carries some historically significant allusions. The

two individuals mentioned (Emperor Tewodros II and Emperor Yohannes IV) were kings of

Ethiopia who died fighting against foreign invaders. Emperor Tewodros II who ruled Ethiopia

from 1855 to 1868 killed himself with a bullet choosing honorable death than being captive to

British soldiers. And Emperor Yohannes IV who reigned from 1871 to 1889 was beheaded at the

battle of Metemma fighting with Mahdists. These are the historical facts (information) one draw

from the poem above. Because of this the local people come to gain knowledge of past history of

the country. We will see the above poem in a more detailed in the next section.

The war made between Italian Fascist and Ethiopian patriots, how Ethiopians fought so bravely,

and other historical evidences are presented in heroic recitals. The following heroic recital is

recited upon the death of a patriot to acknowledge the heroic contributions he made.

r"11r OTJP.C n"11r out,,"{i
r~~'} ~P.C n~~ onft7i
'Ie; Uf J!,on{l] :n~ Y.onft7i
""'}P- '} r'LY. (n~1r hilonft7i
tl.1·r-A·Y 'L~ 'r'l4."f
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rt,.1·r-A·Y t,cn~ 9U'}9U h.e·{i·{i
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Breaker of enemy soldiers who came from the left side
Breaker of enemy soldiers who came from the right side
Before Guandae, and Demelashi introduced
Restorer of the Flag that migrated to London
Ethiopia has been mistreated
Never Her appeal been heard.
He restores Her flag with Unsophisticated gun.
Never has he retreated, the patriot of Ethiopia
Killer of soldato with a rank.

The information that tells that the flag of Ethiopia has been to London and that fact that Ethiopia

has been ill-treated explain a lot. The flag bearer Emperor is gone; the patriots have to get it back.

Italian control over the capital Addis for five years and that plea the Emperor made at the

meeting of League of Nations has been rejected.
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3.1.2.2. Inspiring the Society

Every society has values and sets of manners that each of its members are expected to adhere to.

They want these values to perpetuate from generation to generation because they are like codes of

conducts or written laws which one person should respect to be a part of that community.

People of Tegede and Arrnaciho woredas passed down moral values and social ethics from

generation to another through their different genres of oral literature. A heroic recital is one of

them. Through time they come to develop certain values they can use as criteria to judge whether

the actions displayed by a member of the society are exemplary or not. Accordingly he will be

praised and held in contempt. They, for example, take bravery, love of the country, hard work,

kindness, generosity abiding to the cultural norms and religion dogmas, and etc as exemplary and

desired manners in the society.

An individual who reflects the above manners in his day-to-day activity, his name will be

glorified while he is alive and even after his death by using heroic recitals because such person is

a social hero. The new generations sense the reward given to the person who shows exemplary

manners. Then, they will begin to develop a formidable desire to be like that person tomorrow.

They want for their names and the names of their family to be praised and glorified.

Among the different occasions where heroes are praised, funeral service is one of them. In

Tegede and Armaciho woredas people give great attention to what happen at burial service. It is

one of those days they truly see what kind of person the dead was. For the dead, it is the day he

collects the harvest of his life time struggle. His endurance, courage, humanity, pride,

nationalistic feeling etc that he displayed through out his life will be judged and measured on this

day. If he has a great personality, and if he was a man of the people, the turn out of the people

will be immense. There will be also a great number of poets (fokkaris) to recite his exemplary

manners.

For the dead and his family, this day is like a crowning day. As for the crowd who came to mourn

him, it is the day they envy of and look forward at their funeral. On the other hand, for a man

with less adventure and villainous nature, this day is an ordinary day. There will be no heroic
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recitals to honor him or praise him. No one in the crowd would dream of it. Therefore as

discussed above the societies in the two areas inspired by the heroic recitals, they will try so hard

to be a better person.

Here is an extract taken to acknowledge and glorify dead man who manifested exemplary

manners in his life time.

1':" 1':" t,C1U 9"'}£}'C oo'}ff)t

h~ h~ t,C1U h9"C hOTJt
'f'&,&, 'OTJ.ruA "J,f·&. LPt

P00' '}9" "OTJ.
o"·ruh.r} (o,rhCru.,:r}) UfOTJ.
~lf:" Y.:JOTJ.
O'lf,OTJlJ'l: rht--I]t
t,CLPU!
~,9"CrU!
~,~LPU !
~,'}"~ f,IIU ho,:'·u 10.
OTJ.7F#·u rr~ rOTJ:rUf~C
-O~. mt1l' ~(J). ~,u·'}~,u·'}

When you clear for the farm land,
You cut the bushes at their root
When you heap your harvest,
You heap them high.
You, maker of a granary as big as a mountain

One who fasts all the fasting.
One who attends church service daily
One who reads book of prayer (Dawit).

You who has confident in your religion
You plough,
You harvest,
You collect,
You take guests to your home
And your wife never fails you
Ever ready to treat your guests, urging them to eat, and drink.

The poet in the above lines mentioned different exemplary manners of the person and praised

him for that. In these lines we learn that being generous, hard working and being a man of

religion are favored in the community. These qualities are revealed in the way he does things. His
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hard working nature is expressed in the way he prepared land for fanning, in the amount of

harvest he gathered, and the size of his granary which is "as big as a mountain". His generosity

and sharing nature is also expressed in the last three lines- he invites guests and his wife entreats

them so generously. Lines that describes that the man fasts all the fasts, that he goes to church

every day and reads dawit (psalm) emphasizes that this man has fulfilled his religious duties as

well. In Tegede and Armaciho almost all the communities are Christians - follower of Ethiopian

Orthodox church.

The other heroic recital that inspires the people and the coming generation to work hard, to be

pioneer in introducing new technology to the area and to be generous goes as follows.

mt\{) 'lot-CD- AOAt\·)·
tdlAf- t,~ ;JOe rY:'1 "!tll""
r n ;J(J)- ." A Air au'fic "It iH-
qo·,'C .e·Hll\A t\ (J1C vw-A')-
(J)y'''' mt\{) t,.e.,.cr '1"..,-::

Let me call him Telese, the farmer
He, who feed the needy well,
The mother (provider) to the poor,
The summer drink
And the autumn harvest.
He brought to the village a flour mill.
A monument to his country
Dead is Telese for Death is inevitable.

The metaphors used above like the mother of the poor, the summer drink, and the autumn harvest

to refer to the person tells that this man is generous and rich. This implies that he is a hard worker

as well. Otherwise he cannot afford to feed the poor, or serve a drink ('Tej'or 'tella'i in the

season of summer (the time after harvest), or he would not be able to have harvest on autumn.

This man has also been praised for introducing a new technology, the flour mill, in the area. By

doing so, the poet is indirectly encouraging or inspiring others to follow this man's example.

By using heroic recitals, the people of Tegede and Armaciho discourage theft and warn the

vagrants in the society to abstain from such practices by describing what the consequences would

be like.
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OlP.,. OJt--·}- 1\D?.cJ·AY:
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t,hfl:J>7i 1-01'" t,rhfl:"hfl-}-
orY:c ~~ ourl. "flO'}-
O"f, 0I,r"h9u h-'1'" "I\O'}-
fl.cn "It'} l'"OJ- O"ltrl\'}o-}-

Let me say few words about a thief
For one who jokes around in the month of Senie (June)
For one who makes merriment in the month of Ginbot (May)
Neither had he enough for his lunch
Nor has he a dinner
When his time is up and
His death toll rang.
Neither his name mentioned in any of the churches
Nor any poet recites for him heroic recitals
Nor anyone composed him a dirge
He must be held responsible here by the law
There in heaven, for he is also a damned,
Must we hate a thief in every comer.

The months Senie (June) and Ginbot (May) are very important months in the life of the peasants.

In these months, a farmer prepares every material needed for farming and starts his farming. No

farmer remains idle in these months. If at all, he is not one but a thief or indolent person. In the

extract the poet explains what the fate of a thief would be -alive or dead. It is really grim; there is

no comfort and security in it. Both religiously and worldly, theft is considered as a despicable act.

A thief's funeral service will not be as memorable as one who exhibits socially desirable

manners. Proper prayers will not be made for him, neither dirge nor heroic recitation composed

to him at all.

A man with the right state of mind will not follow the example of this person. It brings shame to

him and his family. The heroic recitals, here then, serve as a constant reminder of duties and

codes of conduct. If one is to go astray or rebel from the norm, upon hearing these kinds of

warning, he might reconsider his intentions. There are other such heroic recitals in these areas
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that discourage theft, laziness, and other socially undesired manners. Therefore, by presenting its

social set back and negative rewards through heroic recitals, people of Tegede and Armaciho

teach their children to exemplify good manners.

To be courageous is also among the most needed and highly exemplary qualities one should

possess in these areas (woredas). Therefore, when a person with such quality dies, his name,,
bravery, and courageous deeds would be mentioned and paid tribute to or praised. Because of

that the audience will get inspired to be brave like this person.

To sum it up, as we have seen above the people of Tegede and Armaciho through their heroic

recitals, praise and glorify people who manifest exemplary manners, and also warn and explain

what the consequence of being morally uncultured person would be like. By doing so, they

inspire their people and the generations to come to be ethical, hard working, generous, religious,

nationalistic and courageous.

3.1.2.3. Unifying the Society

Heroic recitals are commonly related to war, risky, and dangerous situations. Since its subject

matters involve the exploit of war, bravery, and the heroic struggles and achievements of people

of the past and the present, and since it talks about them so boastfully, it has been used for years

as one of the best mechanism to instigate the people and mobilize them to stand for the common

cause as defending one's mother land from outsiders, fighting against tyrant leaders, and other

injustices.

It has been discussed that one of the occasions for heroic recitals is the time of the departure of

warriors to war. This moment is a difficult moment for many because this could be the last time

they see their family. There will be nervousness and hesitation. To avoid the fear, the feeling of

hesitation, and nervousness, and intensify them with courage and determination, heroic recitals

will be presented.

Heroic recital ifukkera) has a commending power to create sense of solidarity and patriotism.

Whenever a poet ifokkaris) steps into the middle of the warriors or steps forward in front of them
,
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and bursts out with his recitation naming the heroic fallen brothers, and ancestors and recounting

the past achievement of the warriors, the crowd cannot help themselves but moved by it. Inspired

by this poet, others jump into the arena and begin to pour out their improvised words of bragging

and boasting of heroic recitals by taking turns. From the crowd, some usher the poet ifokkaris)

with their gun on their shoulder or just like the poet ifokkari) simply by displaying different body

movements, gestures and face makings. When he sits, they sit. When he stands and walks from

one end to another, they also do the same. In addition, they confirm what the poet ifokkari) is

saying is true by saying. "Wunat new!' Indeed!'

When their feelings are aroused, or when it reaches climax, they fire a gun repeatedly into the air.

All these create a mood of a battlefield. It, then, helps the hesitant warriors to decide (makeup

their mind), and the not daring, or the not yet inspired to gain hope and strength.

Here is a situation where hesitant fellow warriors finally resolve to go to the war after the

recitation of heroic recitals. This example is taken from a biographical book written by Liqu

Ejjigu. The setting and the people are from Tegede woredas one of the study area of this research.

This makes it highly relevant to this study.

Liqu (1997E.C) in this book presents the biography of Bitwodecf Adane Mekonnon who was the

leader of patriots of Tegede, Armaciho, and Wolkayit weredas during the five years (1936-1941)

of resistance against Italians. The book describes and narrates how bravely and tirelessly the

patriots of Tegede, Armaciho, Walkayit, and other woredas of North Gondar battled the Italian

fascists and the role of Bitwoded Adane in those years.

The war was long and quite frustrating. Once as Liqu puts it, Bitwoded Adane received a letter

for help from fellow patriots in Debark one of the woredas in North Gondar. Though he knew

that the patriots had not completely revived from the ceaseless war they made in Tegede and

other areas, he knew that this is the call he could not turn down. So he announced that everyone

should get ready. But most warriors started to complain and reason out saying, "We have just

4 Imperial counselor and the most favored courtier.
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destroyed the enemy in our areas. Many have died for that. Should we all have to be wiped out?"

"Don't we deserve a little break?"

There prevail a moment of hesitation, frustration, and resentment. But it was hard for Bitwoded

Adane not to respond to the desperate call of his countrymen, and then he decided to leave for

Debark with one of his best leaders Fitawrrari Haile Taffere and few men. One of the patriots

who witness this division and hesitation among the patriots compose the follow war chant

(kererto).

fA-C 1lP1lP i-~II lI~(I)··)
liC 11ft<>h.f'r <f>p-'·f· uo·)r}·.f'(I)··)

There goes DeJar, travelling all alone
Looking back once to see
If Kesto, his twine, follows him at all.

In the above war chant (Kerorto) Defar is the horse name of Bitwoded Adane. Here it refers to

him. Kesto is also used to refer to Fitawarri Haile Taffere. When then Haile Taffere (kesto) heard

this, he was moved and immediately got into boasting as follows:

;}~Ib r<f>tlf· 1;r
muo·)J{(I). ~')y" 1'~,t: i)C;r
;}~Ib hf. (a (I).

01'-I!C (hqu·}· r"-ft(l)(\ro'
1P,~ ~,P,. tlt"lll
~,.f'A uo-}'lrtl (a.C10111
'}'"J&. I\~ 1P'~ tift lift 11
~,.f'1b filAr) (a.mOlf(l)· (1).1/

-}'"J&. I\~ 1P'~ h,}P''l1'CJ
ri'ftrft-}- t,./, hCJ l."JCJ
1P'~ r'l') oft'}-
fIl(\(I)- uot"lT) rrof.<f> oft'}-
rm·).y, (I)')~9" y'"JCfD9" r'HJIb
AOuo·ft· '1(1)' :r s.: ;}~lb

Haile, the master of kesto
His riffle is Guandae
His bullets are in magazine,
Haile, the ruthless man
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Whose body soaked in black bile
Killer at Adikokob
When countless machineguns screamed out
Killer at Tigray at Endabbaguna
When the brave and the coward were set apart
Killer on that day
When Tassew Mekonen has fallen (died)
The brother of Tenko and Tek Ie
Brave-hearted is Taferre Haile

Upon hearing this, others come out with their own heroic recitals. Soon the atmosphere changed.

The unbeaten nature and the heroic fever of the patriot flared up. The tired and hesitant patriots

got strength and their will got back and finally decided to go to Debark. (Liqu, 1997 E.C: 182-

185) The above historical evidence clearly shows us how effective heroic recital is instigating

and unifying the warriors to stand for a common cause.

The words, phrases, and clauses used in the above lines have commendable influence on the

feeling of listeners. It speaks of killing, death, and weapons. For instance, the clause like 'whose

body soaked in black bile' refers that the man is proved to be brave for bile has culturally

associated with "fearlessness and bravery". The citing of the dead local war heroes like Tassew

Mekonnen, the description of the battle field and past victory and the enumerating of the names

of warriors who are present in the crowd (Tenko and Tekle) are some of techniques the poet

(fokkari) employed to trigger (provoke) the feeling of the warriors. These things ignite their

fever, and fill them with excitement and anguish. It makes them think of their brothers, ancestors,

and kin who lost their lives in a fight with the Italians. Going to war is probably the best chance

to avenge these people's blood. So as one can see from the above discussion, heroic recital is one

of the best mechanisms to create solidarity.

Here is another example of heroic recitals which is best fit for such function.

~,J!, IIt-- ~
roo'}"lil')' ~,7ihC r(1lC 1nt.
h~·C rmflJ J!,ooill\A ~,m·t.
An· ~,J!,7inclf~. ~,J!,&.;1'
roo'}"lil')' ~,7ihC r"f."lCj1;1'
rOtfT} ~,1C Otf'} J!,Y.~I.'PA
~~ ~":'} Otf'} f11'P A
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The loyal servant of the government (king)
The war farmer he is indeed,
He is like the beast which just comes out
Of its den
He knows no fear,
Nor his courage did betray him.
Loyal to his king and the lord of heroes he is
Who would ever defy his country,
Who would ever dare to snatch his freedom away
But the flame of the fire would consume him.
Who would ever dare to pass the threshold
Of his house's door,
Who would ever dare to abuse
The son of his motherland
Only blood would shade like water

By employing words like freedom, loyalty, brotherhood, motherland, and words associated with

bravery, the poet ifokkari) would be able to arouse the feeling of the warriors, or the target

audiences to act together for the intended common cause with determination and renewed energy.

When one studies heroic recitals (fukkera) so closely, he/she can learn how highly persuasive it

is. It simply gives responsibility to fellow warriors and puts trust on them. The poets ifokkari) tell

them that they are heroes of the nation, and that they would not remain passive when their

freedom is threshed, when their country men are abused etc.

In all, heroic recitals (fukkera) have been used by the people of Tegede and Armaciho to arouse

the warriors to act in unison to defend their country from foreign invaders and leaders. It helps

them in order to act with determination and strength.
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3.1.2.4. Entertain the Society

Heroic recital (fukkera) is one of the genres of oral poetry. And poetry by its very nature is more

close to the people's feeling. With its rhyming sound, images, symbols and manner of

presentations, it easily lures the audiences. Diyanni (1998) confirms that poetry is a source of

pleasure that is derived from its different aspects as follows.

We read poetry for many pleasures it offers - pleasures of sound and meaning, of
image and symbol, of speech and feeling and thought. Some of the pleasures of
poetry are intellectual, as we enjoy a poet's witty word-play or understand a poem's
central idea. Others are emotional as when poem evokes sorrow or pity, fear or joy.
(p.3)

Accordingly, apart from the different functions it performs, as discussed in the preceding topics,

heroic recitals also functions as entertainment in society of Tegede and Armaciho woredas. As

the literate societies read poetry or perform a short plays in public gatherings to entertain

themselves or to liberate themselves from an unutterable boredom, the illiterate ones, on the other

hand, use heroic recitals as one means for the same purpose.

The recitals can be performed on different occasions as in weddings, public festivals, in a time of

farming when the farmers weed, harvest in groups etc. The poet either on the request of the

audience or on his own terms might recite his heroic recitals. He does that because he perfectly

knows how much love the societies have towards heroic recitals. He also understands its

entertaining and inspiring effect.

When the people listen to heroic recital they derive the pleasure, as Diyanni put it above, from

the image it draws upon them, the sound effect, the use of figures of speeches and hyperbole and

other techniques used in the lines. For instance let us examine the following lines:

1,nt. I1c-i,P, ~1 ~C' (111~(~)0lJi).e I
.,,:,. .,,~, .el\ cPA i',111:}C' (t.r.e::

Gebre the hideous looking, who resembles a baboon
Makes merriment whenever he runs into a fight
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The words the poet uses to describe himself above are pictorial. They are blended with humor.

When Gebrie (the poet) portrayed himself as hideous looking as a baboon, surely he does not

mean to say he is so in his physical appearance. He is being metaphorical to tell us that he

resembles the baboon only in manner. He tells us that he likes warring or fighting and is always

happy to join if he sees one for that is a baboon's nature. So the image combined with the

interpretation make the above lines entertaining. It enforces a smile on the listeners.

The manner of presentation, that is to say the posture, gesture, the facial expressions the poet

displays, and his high pitched angry-like tone also have parts to play in inducing excitement and

elation in the listeners.

The other thing that makes heroic recitals entertaining is its praises. In heroic recitals names of

social heroes are mentioned and glorified. It is in man's nature that almost everyone loves to hear

when he or one of his loved ones is praised in public for the great deeds he performed. Then,

when one recites out heroic recitals, he recounts his own bravery and others' courageous and

heroic deeds. These others might be people who have left their mark for their exceptionally good

qualities in the community but are now dead. The praising of the living and the dead creates some

kind of warmth in the hearts of the family and acquaintances. The following lines can serve as a

good example for this.

}',L":'L s.c« 6P.'~OJ· "'17;:1'
(U,Cj"1: ~,ODo."'· l1(H: 'L;:I'
nt.O)< rn m C' () OJ'r rn- P, "?
()Cp.. }',~:J.{.},'}~{'f.l,:}~::

Long and clumsy is the tail of an old horse
Respected lady is his mother
And his father of a high birth (rich).
His bullock is spotted with black and white
He, himself, handsome (fair complexioned).
When weeding serdo (type of grass)
He cleans/shakes off the soil, like one cleans a duodenum.
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The mother is called a respected lady and the father the rich. This explicitly signifies that this

man is not an ordinary man. He came from dignified parents and he is also dignified and refined

in manner. He is also praised for his hard working quality that is described in a way he weeds his

farm. His work is clean. It will not demand him to come back again. 'Serdo' is a type of grass

with many roots. When you pluck it, it usually comes out carrying much soil. If you, then, leave

the soil there with it, the grass will survive and what you did is simply a waste of time. Therefore,

to kill the weeds (serdo), you have to completely rid the soil of root fibers.

To recite a heroic recital is not trouble-free. The reciter should have the skill to compose and

perform it excellently. Otherwise he would not get the attention he anticipated for from the

audiences. He would be rather bluntly or severely teased if he fails to achieve that. Therefore, to

command his power upon his listener so that they attend his recitals enthusiastically, he should

practice well. The poets of heroic recital give testimonials themselves on how worrisome it is to

recite in public as follows.

hflw- k."f· 1·n·y· &.ht.
ouht. ','}j[ '10)' t,'~t.
ft-t. ',1j(~OJ'f.-hnt.t.
r'I'&"I'~OJ' n'IJ:~ n'?t.

Tormenting and torturing is
To recite in public;
Proud and confident is he,
Proven to be a gallant
Every where he goes.

Why tormenting? Because the poet worries on the entertaining effect of his fukkera creates upon
audiences.

In conclusion, one can draw more reason why heroic recital can be used as entertainment. The

society's eagerness to hear one reciting heroic recitals, their positive jealousy upon the person

who recite it right, and their effort to learn lines of heroic recitals (fukkera) by heart can be

additional justifications to draw a conclusion that heroic recitals have entertaining qualities as

well.
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3.2. Themes of Heroic Recitals (Fukkera) of Tegede and Armaciho

Woredas

In the previous section an attempt has been made to introduce the major occasions and functions

of heroic recitals. Efforts have also been made to exemplify the different functions of heroic

recitals by taking examples of heroic recitals that are thought to best fit them.

This section gives a discussion of the most recurring themes in the heroic recitals of the two

mentioned woredas. Listening to the heroic recitals of Tegede and Armaciho woredas, one could

easily identify the themes of heroism, hard work, patriotism, generosity, danger and bravery as

the major ones. In these section each of these themes are thoroughly discussed by taking lines

from the collected heroic recitals. This does not mean, however, these themes are completely

mutually exclusive. In fact, there are times when we can see themes overlapping. For instance, in

an example given to show the theme of patriotism, we can also find themes of bravery and

danger.

3.2.1. Theme of Patriotism

,
Patriotism, according to The Oxford English Dictionary (1989) is a self sacrifying act that

someone exerts to defend his country's freedom, or to promote the well-being of his country. Or

in another way it is a "love of or zealous devotion to one's country." (Vol. VI: 349)

In the discussion on the function of heroic recitals as preserver of history, it has been cited that

many foreign invaders have made attempts to conquer Ethiopia in the past, and that the people

have fought so bravely and courageously to defend it. One such incident was the invasion of

Italians. The people of Tegede and Armaciho were among those who had proven their over

zealous love for their country, their freedom, and their king by giving their life and by enduring

all sorts of pain. Their passion is depicted in their heroic recitals.

hl,l1t.OJ- O)-'n~u 1",'P~ (t'OJ-~i
"f."/ C;OJ-1",,~~ 1",cp ~ (t, OJ- ~ i

ftt_,l'Y'A" ~"/C; 1",CP~ l\'OJ'~i
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Ilt-·,: OYlJln }",cp~ (a••fo)- ~ I
""}{l~{l~ J'~ ~.l·}j'(::

When Wubineh, the eagle, makes a call,
When Adane, the brave, gives a signal,
When the warriors of Ethiopia pass a decree
In the four comers of the country, when a decree is passed,
Courage betrayed the white man
And then started to get trembled.

These lines are recited to acknowledge and glorify the brave deeds of patriots of North Gondar in

particular, and Ethiopia in general. The individuals like Wubineh, the eagle, and Adane were

officials as well as commanders of the patriots in North Gondar in the five years of resistance

against Italian occupation in Ethiopia; They are known as Ras Wubineh Tessema and Bitwoded

Adane Meknnon. What the poem is implying is that the people of Tegede and Armaciho have not

given up on their country in the time of foreign aggression. Rather enduring the discomfort of

living in hideout, they fought and showed their devotion for their country and their freedom.

There are also heroic recitals that provide a live description of what a battlefield looks like. By

giving us such description, the poet helps us to perceive the sacrifice made by the patriot to

defend their country.

~.,: ()(aoy f, r6"1.~l't\·1-;:
;l·"}h· ()uut..:'· r:}1l't\ ·1·;:
',"ll~ (J;t-1' "14·J't\'t\:'.;:
~"IC;C; ~"IC; r111luu't\:'.;:
~.6 "1Y.~o.r</'t\m't\:'· ;:
11~·~ ,,1y"u,·1· r~y.y.'t\:'·I
}",cDf, rln 4'"} r« uuht-;:
4",· (\(;r.tA~ ;:tv': (a.J'(Jt-;:
1,v,f, 1Il1.e..;: 1,v,f, cD'lt- I

1,v,f, oyt-tl ."Jt- t\."Jt- ;:

The day when the war plane roared in the sky,
The day when the tank groaned on the land,
The day when the foot soldiers shouted, "March forward!"
And the day when a warrior confronted a warrior,
The day when the coward melted like butter,
The day when the gun powder flamed like fire
O! In that very day! What a plight there was!
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When the day gets dark and the night turns bright (light)
Killer at Tegede; Killer at Wegera
Killer and captor of enemy from one corner to another.

The poet, going in flash back, tries to show us how dangerous, frightening, and tormenting the

scene of the battlefield was. The noise of the war planes, the groaning of the tanks, the sound of

the rifle and the sight of the burring surrounding, scene of the wounded and the dead surely were

not pleasant experiences. But despite all these the warriors of North Gondar proved to be true

patriots.

The sense of patriotism is revealed not only by commanders of local war and common warriors

but also it has been the practice of Ethiopian Emperors of the past. One finds such facts in the

heroic recitals of"]'egede and Armaciho.

"f.. "lCjOJ- -I;PJf;(':fI h)f.'} t\ml\'l- }',Aw1'9" '{)(\°I

mllJOJ- ',cu/ft- '} m~ }',fluofl(\oI
}',(fl. r',I,,}fI hw!..<hfH-!
uo-J-OY OYUA ?OA ~O}- r~_t\<I'O:"I
1\.1\ "OY1' ,,'}P.YAlf:O·l-!

Preferring death over captivity, brave Tewodros
As if it was tej, he drank his bullet.
Where Atse5 Yohannes fallen dead,
At the heart of Metemma, Holy water did spring,
So that no other warriors die thereafter.

These lines are cited earlier under the functions of heroic recitals to demonstrate heroic recitals as

preserver of history. Here we have two patriotic kings of Ethiopia who died for the love of their

country in the 19th century.

Emperor Tewodros II died fighting with the British soldiers. In fact Tewodros II killed himself

with a pistol as he saw the British soldiers advancing torwards him. Though he couldn't win at

the battle, he proved himself unconquerable by denying them their wish of making him captive.

By doing so he proved himself a true patriot and paid his life to defend his country.

5 Atse=title given to Emperor
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Emperor Yoannes IV who became Emperor of Ethiopia three years after Tewodros II fell on the

same fate. Only Yohannes IV was beheaded by the Mahdists at the place called Metemma, on the

border with Sudan. The Mahdists (Sudanese invaders) who came to avenge Emperor Yohannes

IV for helping the British (their enemy) were able to penetrate into Ethiopia as far as the city of

Gondar. In due course, they burnt churches, plundered the city, and killed people who refused to

accept Islamic religion. Emperor Yohannes IV who found this intolerable fought and drove the

Mahdists away. It was at the last battle at the border that he was killed. Since he died fighting the

Islamic invaders who did all sorts of atrocity upon the Christians of Ethiopia, Yohannes IV's

death is considered as the death of a saint. That is why in the poem it says "upon the place where

he fell dead, holy water sprung." That shows his sacrifice is even acknowledged by God. His

death also brought the grudge the Mahdists had against Ethiopia to an end.

The imagery we have in the lines that express the manner of Emperor Tewodros II's death "as if

he drinks tel' clearly shows his utmost love for his country. This clause reveals his extreme

ecstasy to take his life for the good cause as he did. "[ej' is a favorite local drink that one is

dying to drink it We can say then, the death of these two warrior kings of Ethiopia fighting

against foreign invaders is an act of patriotism.

In all, heroic recital of Tegede and Arrnaciho is typically marked by quite a number of poems that

carry the idea of patriotism. By doing so, they instill the act of patriotism into the next generation.

3.2.2. Themes of Heroism

Heroism is the other most frequently recurring theme in heroic recitals of Tegede and Armaciho.

Heroism according to, The Oxford English Dictionary (1989) is "the action and qualities of a

hero; exalted courage, intrepidity, or boldness; heroic conduct." (Vol. VII. 171) To be clearer

with the phrase "the qualities of a hero," it is good to see the definition of what a hero is. The

same book defines a hero as:
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A man who exhibits extraordinary bravery, firmness, fortitude, or greatness of soul,
in any course of action, or in connexion with any pursuit, work, or enterprise; a man
admired and venerated for his achievements and noble qualities. (Vol.VII.l71)

This explains that heroism can be displayed in different forms. Showing bravery in a war or

hunting is one kind and to be successful in one's pursuit (work] is the other. In the heroic recitals,

these two qualities of a hero are usually mentioned and praised. Therefore, for convenience sake,

they will be discussed in detail on their own terms as heroism in war and hunting, and as heroism

in occupation.

3.2.2.1. Heroism in War and Hunting

Theme of heroism in war and hunting is manifested through bravery, perseverance, determination

not to surrender at any cost, and number of enemy one killed, or the scale of damage one caused.

We have already discussed in the occasions and functions section of this study that heroic recitals

are primarily recited to boast or recount the courage, bravery, and heroic deeds of an individual.

It is also cited that it is recited when returning from a successful hunt and in a time of war. Since

war and hunting practice involve danger, death, hunger, discomfort, thirst, and other many

different predicaments, and since it demands endurance, fortitude, and bravery from the

participants, the poets include the descriptions of how one bravely and courageously overcame

these problems in their recitals.

',"I~. ') 1,t.{n 6[!>C f)l\O)· OIl?!
(t.l' l\ OJ· (Pl\ ",) f..~ t ,v. !
ntH: ~·ncAn. 0/ P'''!
1,l\(H· huc r~l{n n,,::
Legs ajar, he stood on the vast deserted field,
He killed them all as if he was slaughtering a fattened ox.
His father, a tiger,
He, himself, a panther,
It is no wander that he is a killer,
He took it after his ancestors.
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The lines above express the heroic prowess of a man who confronts his enemies all alone. The

way he fights shows his bravery. For instance the way he stood -legs ajar - shows his resolution

not to retreat. The metaphors that his father is a tiger, and that he himself is a panther reveal that

he possesses qualities of bravery, strength, speed, and fierceness as tiger and panther themselves

possess.

Here are also other lines that state how a warrior proves adamant in highly risky and perilous

time of war.

n4':~ O"}t-. ~"} e;OJ' (t••f:" t-.t-.!
Ok'1- (l=\tl "f.-J/e; ny~Jt-t-.!
t,1(lfl) uuFf\." nM .•f (tllt-.!
(ltl.e (lLPOY.e J!..,- n.f:}t-.!
'r s:«: n(.ttA9" LPOIJ.e nmt-.!
<I' A 'IOJ' nnc hculF n(lt-.!
t,w.e fIn .",}r« uuht-.!
~·nFhLPe;111~ht,tH: .'Jt-!
rOlJf <I' ~f: w.tOJ· 7illt-.!
~t-1' t\~·nw. 11°,1- rOlJ .e&.t-!
r(l'l.·I-'i"~~JhnM ..f .'Jt-.::

When warriors in right, warriors in the left
Cried out with their war songs,
When warriors at the front, warriors at the back
Cried out with their war songs,
When the Italian soldiers covered the field
Like swarm of locust
When there in the sky, the war plane screamed,
When the land darkened,
And the sky brightened,
When the cartridge flung away and the bullet burnt,
Alas! Alas that day! What a miserable day it was!
With his father, he did see off many souls,
Bravery was he indeed,
Neither did he fear for his life, nor did he afraid of death,
But fought against the Italian to the end.

The grim and dangerous scenario of what an actual war scene looks like described graphically

above. The war songs of the warriors to encourage others, the roaring of the war planes, and the
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swarmmg Italian soldiers on the other side explain that the situation was highly risky and

tormenting, and that death was everywhere. The metaphor, 'like swarm of locusts' carries a

negative connotation. It connotes destruction and immensity of the enemy soldiers. Here the

heroism of the patriots comes out clearly through the incompatibility in power between the

invader soldiers and the patriot.

However, despite the hazardous conditions, the warrior together with his father fought heroically

to the end. Here when the poet says 'he and his father' it is not only two persons but it also refers

to other Ethiopians who participated in the war as well. Their fearlessness, their fortitude can be

taken as heroism in the war.

Here is an additional example that reveals challenges that heroes face in the war. These lines are

composed for a man from Tegede who participated in a battle fought between soldiers of the

military government of Ethiopia and fighters of the Ethiopia Democratic Union (EDU) at

Metemma in 1969 E.C. It goes like this.

rJt Cj" A "F: ~ OJ- ~ ('''9" r~OJ. 1
r·'·~tnl1\,}~fl'\f\!
OJ-'/ O~,}~A r,'·"·p"t\·l·!
••••~p.OJ- cpt\ Oh,\o,') ·nl-l·I
un..,·oy 1.~.ehLAP',} .(-'}(lCI
t\1'Cj" ·n,," t\un~:J'lC::

The son of Dina and the son of Dessie
Refined is he like the Holy Trinity
On that day, when water was scarce
When water went around in a coffee'up.
He was targeting and plucking out his enemies
With Kalashnikov rifle.
Killer at Metemma, at Sudan border,
Simply for adventure and for a change.

The first line confirms that this man is the son of Dina and Dessie, heroes all and of reputable

breed, flawless, held high. In every thing he does, he does it right like the creator, the, Holy
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Trinity. Dessie is the deceased father and Dina is his uncle who died at the battle of Metemma in

1969 E.C.

The poet stresses on the difficult situations that the warriors had to bear with. The area

(Metemma) is a low land with high degree of temperature. To make it worse, it is war time, and

water was scarce. One hardly gets a small cup full of water. It was the time man's perseverance

put on trial and tribulation. The person, in the above lines, however, endured all the setbacks, and

proved his bravery, fortitude, and heroism.

Theme of heroism is also found in the following heroic recitals performed by a hunter in

celebration of a successful kill of a lion. In these lines bravery and skill of shooting (targeting) of

the hunter are admired and glorified. Hunting needs those two qualities because the beasts, men

of Tegede and Armaciho used to hunt, were fiercer, faster, and much more powerful than the

hunters themselves. In addition to that the weapons they were using for hunting in those days

were not that sophisticated, rather were backward. They used rifles which took a single load of

bullet at a time. You shoot and had to reload it again. That means if you missed, you gave your

prey a chance to pounce on you. Therefore, things as they are, you need to be stout-hearted and a

great shooter to take him out at once. Or you need to be fast and calm to reload and shoot him

down again. That is why one is considered as a hero in the society when he killed a big game.

Here is a recital (fukkera) that depicts the theme of heroism.

)",nj! hCl~ ~'} Yo rtl'l.f,IIOJ.l
f ~'} aJ'} n.e.. II A cf. )",C;1111OJ-I

r~OJ'1' (lJ') ~9" riLf ~lj:1Il~ 1
ro.(}. (lJ') ~9') r·1·n.·f·~!
"',IP:"Y' 1P.f, 1&.C o.rl·~::

Yes, indeed, Kebbade
He who carries Guandi rifle,
He made that outlaw
Confess his deeds,
The brother of New it the man with a rifle,
The brother of Sisie the conceited one,
He who never kill a slumbering lion,
Rather wakes (alerts), him first.
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In the above lines the theme of bravery is depicted in the last line. The hunter reveals himself as

Kebb'de by his horse's name says he is no coward to stab his rival at the back with out giving any

warning. He says the lion (gofer) was slumbering when he had found him. For him it was easy to

kill him right away. But that was not an act of a true hero. It was as if he is killing the lion that is

already dead.

According to the local custom, it is shameful and unmanly to attack (kill) an enemy who is

asleep, or who is answering the call of nature. If he is asleep, the culture forces you either to wait

until he wakes up or you wake him up before you kill him; and if he is answering the call of

nature, you should wait until he wears his trousers properly and tighten his belt. Here you should

realize that people in the countryside don't have a latrine. They, rather, relieve themselves in an
,

open. Then once he is ready you can kill him. And that will make you a man and win you fame

and respect. This customary rule also works in a hunting of a beast. You will not be considered a

hero or a great hunter if you kill a sleeping beast (lion).

The first line tells us that this hunter used an old fashioned and ordinary rifle (Guandie) to kill the

lion which he referred to as an outlaw, an outlaw because the lion attacks the cattles of the

peasants. The ordinariness of the rifle reinforces the theme of bravery (heroism).

Bravery of a man is also manifested through his resolution, determination, and the scale of

damage he causes upon his enemies. To be at the warfront and do nothing remarkable, does not

qualify you as brave rather you should personally perform some bravery, accomplish something

against enemy soldiers. Then, according to what you perform in the battle, and the number of

your victims and damages you have caused on your enemy, another person or you yourself

compose the heroic recital and present it after the incident.

n'Lj' OJ' u/111C c::hL!' wC}!.;
}-,ruC h~t'l·1 Ot\.."}· 'hn9"}!. I
rocot,'} t'l&.C }-,l'IOJ' ll}!' I
f:A ou;J·tJ· r« (IlC }-,OC;&"I
h6f!' rout'lfl 1'fl.Y1 ')1,&"1
on. 1l&.OD·1' OU/'}llC "&..!
}',Cll (t4\'Y' '1' ,.e'1· }',A 'I&": :
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In front of his chieftain
So boastfully did he swear
And down he went to face his enemies.
Sat the whole night
Ten as they were,
And made the camp of Berbere, a deserted camp.
Breaker of the enemy,
Enemy who thought victory was on their side,
Captor of larvae like Italians,
Stabber with bayonet,
And bringing down the enemy face down.
Killer of forty so/dato.

Some explanation has already been given to these lines above under function of heroic recital as

preserver of history. So here we see that this person together with other nine have done a great

feat. They destroyed their enemies at one camp site. That is an act of heroism, a theme these

words stress.

Having said this much about heroism in a war and hunting, lets move to the other form of

heroism that is heroism in work.

3.2.2.2. Heroism in Work

Heroism is not only a prowess or bravery that one exhibits in a warfront or hunting. As we have

seen in the definition of a hero, an individual can also be described as a hero if he proves

successful in his pursuit (work).

In woredas of Tegede and Armachio almost all people earn their living by farming. Though there

are changes in the mode of production like using modern technology like tractors to till the land,

still the society is practicing the traditional agricultural methods. Most of the work is still being

done manually by hands. They till the farm by bullocks using ploughshares. The clearing of the

farmland, the weeding, the collection of the harvest and the threshing are all done manually. The

whole year a farmer spares only few days for a break. fanning in these areas requires much of

one's energy and time. Besides, though the people live both in highland and lowland part of the

country, because of the scarcity of farmland and the need to farm cash crops like sesame and
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cotton, the highland farmers move to the lowland during the summer (the rainy season). That

means these farmers have to bear with the heat and the malaria endemic prevailing in the

lowland.

The combination of these and other diiliculties definitely make the practice of farming a

challenging occupation. It demands determination, hard work, and endurance on the farmers'

side. Then, it is no wonder when the communities consider a farmer as a hero and compose him

heroic recitals on his funeral. The poet might mention the hard working nature of the deceased

and praise him as follows.

(J.~ hhl.9"-l' (}Ch 1(Jt.;
~,1CU 0", hp.rh .,"}.,~!
'lOt. ·,.l'u"} A c,",C ,\~ I
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(JJ'uu ~ch{)' hVA "nl '9" ;J'(J~C: :

Farmer all the time, summer and winter
Your country, farm plots extend from Sheni to Gingine
Let me tell what a great farmer you are!
The beam of your ploughshare is four and half meter

Your bullock is big and graceful.
You are already on your farm tilling,
When senie is dawn,
Born in the highland, but whose livelihood is in the lowland
Who owns granaries full of crop,
Great farmer you are who till the land
With a wide ploughshare,
Who fills his granaries with different harvest.
Who is able to lend crop to others in the month of Nehasie.

The person in the above lines is a farmer who toiled in the dryas well as the rainy seasons with

no leisure time to indulge in. The reciter also tells us the farmer is an expert in his profession.

The length of the beam of the ploughshare reveals that. Four and half meter long beam of the
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plough means he can till the ground with ease, and without being worried that his bullocks' feet

would be poked by the ploughshare. By doing so, he protects his bullocks from any harm, and it

enables him to till far and wide. A true farmer begins his farming as earlier as the month of Senie.

This is the month the rainy season begins in the area. Starting early means he will have a chance

to plough a wide area until end of the month. If, however, he starts late, since he uses bullocks to

till the land, he could only manage to cover small area. That is not what a hard working farmer

does but an indolent one. The amount of your harvest depends upon the effort you exert and the

time you dedicate on your farm. In the above poem, the poet praises the person citing the size of

his harvests filled in granaries. To have granaries full of harvest indicates how hard working the

man is. If you also read the last line closely, you will understand why this man became a render

of grain seeds than a borrower in the month of Nehasie.

In North Gondar, Nehasie is a very difficult month to many households of the peasants. It is like

the few last days of a month before the next monthly salary where your pockets are empty. The

farmers, after the season of harvest, indulge themselves with the drinks and food. They also

organize different feasts and weddings with what they got from the harvest.

When the farming season comes, they also use some of the grain left in the granaries as seeds for

the farm. With all these things emptying the granaries, the households of many farmers find it

difficult to survive the last month before the first harvest is gathered.

Unlike most farmers, the person in the above line is unshaken in this treacherous month. His

household is full. He even helps people who are in short of supplies to pass the month by lending

them grains. Such person is what the society considers as hero because he beats poverty. By the

virtue of being complementary to hard work, there are considerable numbers of lines of heroic

recitals recited to discourage indolence and theft. The society loathes these two acts, and advise

people who are engaged in such businesses as follows.

'-"OJ·~~ (a.A snc '\1.
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Listen to me my friend,
He used to say.
Please, my friend,
Let us go farming,
Let not you teeth be whitened

Nor you hands get soft
Nor you hair grow, he used to say

These lines are recited at funeral occasion in praise of a hard working farmer. The poet tells us

this farmer used to give advice and used to inspire indolent people and thieves to win their daily

bread by following his example. Here the society by condemning indolence and theft assert that

they favor hard work and good behavior. Having white teeth, soft hands, and fully growth hair

metaphorically signify idleness and theft. And it also shows you are more fussy about your

physical appearance than work.

As it is pointed out above in woredas of Tegede and Arrnaciho much of the work is done

manually. They do not even use gloves to protect them. For this reason a farmer hands become

hard and bumpy. To have white teeth and a fully grown hair means you have plenty of time to

care about them. A true farmer shows much concern to his work than to beautify himself. For

him what is beauty is to be a hard worker.

Through his hard work, generosity of a man is also acknowledged. There are several lines of

heroic recitals as it will be discussed more thoroughly below under the theme of generosity that

implicitly reveals the theme of hard work as well.

3.2.3. Theme of Generosity

Generosity is among the different qualities that are considered as exemplary in the people of

Tegede and Arrnaciho. If a person has wealth, he is expected to share it with others or he should

be generous to others. The society has its own ways for its members to exhibit their generosity.

For instance since the communities in these areas are Christians, followers of Ethiopian Orthodox
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Church, almost every person has a saint, or an angel he most favors or considers as his closest,

guardian. He believes this guardian will keep him safe from all sorts of evil begotten danger.

Therefore to show his respect and gratitude, he prepares food and drink on the day assigned to his

favorite guardian, or deity by the church. For example every month, the twelfth day is assigned as

Saint Michael's day. If Saint Michael is a favorite guardian angel for one, he chooses one month

out of the twelve months of the year and organizes a feast upon his name. The size of the feast, of

course, depends on how rich the man is. Or on other occasions like when he prepares a wedding

feast to his son or daughter, in the way he treats guests, in the way he shares what he has in the

time of scarcity, the generosity of a man is always under scrutiny.

If, then, the man is found generous, his name will be praised - dead or alive - using heroic

recitals. There are a good number of oral poems that are recited to praise a generous person in

heroic recitals of Tegede and Armaciho. Here is one instance where a generosity of man is

glorified:

9'17H~ .fOJ·~ ray ;J·•••~c;
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His wife, Yawunie is not an embarrassment;
Big is the barrel with which she brews the drinks;
With which God is blessed when it is served,
His house is where rich and poor treated alike;

To start with the first line, it implicitly tells us that this man's generosity is reflected through his

wife. That is to say whenever there is a ceremony that demands preparation of food and drink, the

matter of the handling it mostly is left to the wife. The success and failure of the ceremony is
,

determined on the quantity and the quality of the food and the drink. That is why the poet says his

wife is not an embarrassment. The size of the brewing container and the number and the various

people invited reveal that the man is not mean. When it says the poor and the rich are invited

alike, that implies the size of the feast is big.
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Here is also another heroic recital that upholds a man for his generous nature. He IS

metaphorically ascribed as the mother of the poor, as the summer drink, and autumn harvest.

ml\p 10t.OJ· AOAl\""
i',·nA .y. i',-r.')0. r Y:'/ },C;""

rO::JOJ' 'JlAA I ruuhc },IH'

Let me call him Telese, the farmer
He who satisfied the needy with his bounty
The mother of the poor,
The summer drink
And the autumn harvest.

Since he helps the poor and shares with them what he has, he is called the mother of the poor.

The word 'mother' accompanied with different connotative meanings that a real mother

possesses. For instant she represents kindness, love and care. A mother is never being mean to

her children. She has her children in mind every time. Then this line expresses that the man is as

good-hearted as generous as caring as a mother.

The metaphor 'the summer drink" expresses his generous nature. Summer comes just after the

harvest season. It is during this period that every thing is stored in granary and that the peasants

in the area get some rest. It is at this time that the local communities attend and organize social

occasions as weddings and parties (zeker). Since the period is the period of plenty where the

granary is full, almost in every house at least tella (the local beer) is brewed. If the person is

rather rich, you can also find tel (the local wine made of honey bee) in his house. So whenever

you pay visit to a relative or a neighbor or a friend, you will be entreated with tella' and tel.

Unlike any of other seasons, this season is exceptionally in abundance of drink. That is why this

man's generosity is compared to the summer drink.

The comparison with autumn harvest also explains richness and generosity of the man. Autumn

is a harvest season. One can see the richness of the season with the harvest. In autumn, farmers

get their reward of eight to nine months of toil.

Another poem that reflects the wealth and generosity of a man is the following:
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Indeed born to be a man
His living room, so wide, his kitchen expansive like a market;
If you pass that way,
You would see the needy being fed,
Never again would be born as a hero as you are.

To be born is not enough to qualify you as a man. Rather according to these societies to meet the

criteria of being a man, one has to exhibit an act of generosity towards others. His living room

should always be opened to the needy ones. Then, he will be called a hero. That is what is

reflected in the above poem. These words are recited at the funeral ceremony of a man. The poet

praises the generosity of the dead. This is done by comparing his living room to a market. A

market is where everyone (the haves and the have not) meet. It is also a place where one could

see lots of crowd at a time. This implies that this man's house (living room) is always full of all

sorts of guests and where everyone could have what he/she wishes. It is where every one feels

like at home. In all, there are several lines of heroic recitals that refer to generosity kindness and

wealth of a man.

3.2.4. Theme of Danger

There always is a danger lurking in the time of war and hunting. When warriors and hunters set

out, they are fully aware of it. Hunters could be attacked by the very beast they set out to hunt.

They know the fierceness, the speed, and strength of their hunt. It is not always that they come

out victorious and successful in their kill. Ironically enough, the hunters sometimes fall prey

themselves.

Dangers and risks warriors face in warfront are even much worse, because this time they are

dealing with more complex, calculative, and unpredictable creatures of their type-humans. Unlike
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hunters, warnors confront enemies with more or less the same instinct as themselves, and

probably that are readily waiting for them with a better strategy. This whole idea of antagonism

makes war and hunting practices highly risky and dangerous affairs.

Perhaps that is why people of Tegede and Armaciho take hunting practice and war as one means

to elaborate their manhood and bravery. Upon their return from these adventurous and dangerous

missions, they burst out with heroic recitals. In their recitations, they point out the danger they

encounter, and the actions they take to overcome it. The hunter, for instance, remembers the

dangerous moment of facing his hunt (a lion) as follows.

"I~.C -I'c~{n TCW.,} ct"r~.7itH
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When gofer (the male lion) got angry
And gave me a grin,
No fear in his heart,
Nor his feet surrender;
When gofer came to devour me
Gave him I, a hail of bullets.
A fool is, in deed, gofer
For contemplating eating me
He is wasted by my bullets.

The hunter is a hostile creature in the territory of the lions. The lion reveals this hostility by

showing him his grin. The hunter knows that this means his presence invites danger. He also

knows that the lion may pounce at him at any time. It is repeatedly cited in the above lines.

However, despite all these, the hunter manages to escape the attack.

Similarly, here is a heroic recital where the hunter escapes from being victim of a lion. He extols

his M-l rifle for saving him from possible danger.

1Paf, "I~.<;.
OU9'll\, ~U(}. OaJ.·li'}~<;·
"I&.C -f·~(n 1\.01\:~
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Killer of Gofer (a lion with a mane)
In the months of Hamle and Nehasie (rainy seasons)
In the time of heavy shower
When the Gofer got angry, was to pounce on me
This M-l rifle did save me.

Heroic recitals (Fukkera) about the deadliness of battles, with vivid description of blood curdling

sights and scenes of battlefields could be taken as instance to elucidate the theme of danger.

fm:r·/.\ i',"iihe fm:r·/.\ l\oiL
"f...,C; nnnc h1,,-ne iL
1P'.e "tH' 1P'.e "lle:r·
}',1~.(t~" }',1~.(}.(JJ~:r •

.e"9":J>/.\ ..,·h·o· h 1"uo-nl:r·

T;eqel's6 servant, Teqel's soldier
Whence a hero breaks like goblet
Killer at Dabat, Killer at Debark
When one falls and another staggers up
Spectacular is the thunderous noise of gun fires,

The fragility of a hero is metaphorically compared with goblet. This implies the presence of

danger in a war. The danger is death; and there is no worse danger than death itself. The poet tells

us death is inevitable to anyone - hero or coward. The very choice of words like "killer," which

entails death of someone, also reveals the presence of danger though it is on the part of the

enemy.

In the last two lines the rising and falling of warriors signify the death and casualties of the

warriors. The noisiness of the battlefield also reveals how the war reaches at its peak. In every

bullet fired, there danger rides.

In several of heroic recitals we treated in the previous sections, especially, those recitals related to

war and hunting carry theme of danger.

6 '[eqel= Horse name of Emperor Haile Selassie I of Ethiopia, 1931-1974.
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To sum up, heroic recitals of Tegede and Arrnaciho woredas encompasses different themes.

These are themes of bravery, patriotism, generosity, hard work, danger, and others like regret,

and loyality which are not discussed in this study. The societies include these themes when they

praise and glorify individuals who exhibit exceptional feat in a war, hunting, work, and 111

keeping the social values and codes of conduct which the society have developed and adopted.
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Chapter Four: Conclusion

Heroic recital ifukkera) is a special kind of oral poetry that is usually recited to boast the bravery,

hard work, the generosity, and other many good qualities of an individual (usually male) in North

Gondar zone. In this study attempts have been made to discuss the occasions, functions, and the

most recurring themes of heroic recitals of People's of Tegede and Armaciho woredas.

As far as occasions are concerned, heroic recitals are mainly recited after a successful hunt (kill),

on departure and return from the war, on the funeral of a hero, and on public gatherings and

feasts such as weddings, holidays, etc. Out of these occasions, the funeral ceremony is the most

frequently used occasions in North Gondar these days. Since the practice of hunting is banned,

we do not find hunting occasions anymore these days; however, we find elderly people with their

hunting heroic recitals. These people some times recite it on public occasions to entertain the

audiences and to boast of their prowess. War related heroic recitals are also in a declining state.

This is because battles seem to be for the modern army. Also the fact that the military personnel

are from different ethnic and social, and academic background, means there is almost no room

for them. This in a way affects this tradition.

If we examine the olden time when patriots of North Gondar had to fight the Italian invaders,

there was no organized military. The people had to mobilize themselves. Since the organization

was homogenous, people with the same cultural background, going to battle together they used

heroic recitals to agitate their kin, countrymen to join them, or to fill with courage those who are

with them.

In the treatment of the major functions of heroic recitals, it is discussed that heroic recitals play

significant roles in recording the local history. For this reason, it can serve as supplementary

source in reconstructing the history of the local people in particular, the nation at large.

Heroic recitals can also be used as an instrument to instigate warriors to wars. People of North

Gondar have used it during the Italian invasions, and it helped them so greatly to achieve victory.
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Warriors gathered determination, strength, and a will to win from heroic recitals. Heroic recitals

have the power to create solidarity, and sense of patriotism.

The other function of heroic recital is to inspire the society to exhibit exemplary manners. This

one is the most practical one these days. As compared to the olden time, men do not have to go to

war or hunting to attest themselves as hero these days. If one exemplifies the socially desired

manners, he can be held as a hero. These manners are reflected through generosity, hard work,

success in ones pursuit, bravery, and keeping the social values, etc.-These are foundation to
,

maintain the integrity ofthe community and to foster the economic development of the country.

Entertainment function of heroic recitals should not be overlooked. Because of its highly poetic

nature and artistic manner of presentation, it has the power to command the attention of the

audience. People usually appreciate and respect good reciters (fokkaris).

Heroic recitals encompass varieties of themes. But the most recurnng ones are themes of

heroism, generosity, danger, and patriotism. Under heroism themes of bravery, fortitude, and

hard work are treated for they are criterion to qualify a man as a hero. A time of war and hunting

demand a daring heart, skill, and perseverance to come out victorious. Cowards have no shares in

this. So in the heroic recitals recited after a war and a successful hunt one finds glorification of an

individual's bravery and prowess.

When a successful and skilled farmer dies, heroic recitals that recount, glorify his hard working

nature, his generosity, and his other exemplary manners would be composed to him. Heroic

recitals also usually are recited to acknowledge and remember the patriotic deeds done and the

sacrifices made by the patriots of Ethiopia to defend their country from the foreign invaders at

different times in the past.

In general heroic recitals are very significant genres of oral poetry in the lives of people of North

Gondar. It helps the society to maintain their social values across time. It also preserves the local

history wisdom, and artistic value of the society. Therefore, it should be given due attention in

preserving this national treasure to the next generation.
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Appendix 1 - Lists of Informants

Names of interviewee Address Date of interview

Ato Alemu Nega Gondar city 14/02/2009

Ato Getenet Yerga Sanja (Armaciho) 16/02/2009

Ato Atinaw Shibie Jano (Tegede) 20102/2009

Ato Melknew Shibie Serkua (fegede) 19102/2009

Ato Geberehiwot Kidanmariyam Serkua (Tegede) 21/02/2009

Ato Tesfaye Tessema Serkua (Tegede) 12/02/2009

Ato Birihan Bayehu Sanja (Armaciho) 16/02/2009

Ato Eyaya Adugna Gondar city 27/0212009

Ato Alemayehu Bera Gondar city 28/02/2009



Appendix 2 -Recordings and Observations

-Funeral Cermony of Ato Ayene.Nega - - video tape, 26-2 1995 E.C. at Debark town and Gondar
city. '

-Funeral Cermony of Ato Birhanu Dessie -- audio recording, 15-7-1999 E.C.at Shani, Tegede
woreda

-Funeral Cermony of Ato Ertachew Kebede - - audio recording, 21-3-1998 E.C. at Gondar City.



Appendix 3 - Interview questions

v' Name

v' Age

v' Place of residence

v' Who performs heroic recitals?

v' To who are heroic recitals composed?

v' What are the major occasions where a heroic recital (fukkera) is performed?

v' What function do heroic recitals serve in this area (Tegede or Armaciho)?

v' When poets present heroic recitals, how do they perform it?

v' What is the role of the audience?

v' What's the society's attitude towards heroic recitals?

v' What are the main subjects of heroic recitals or what heroic recitals are about?

-/ Would you perform any heroic recitals you know?



Appendix 4- Heroic Recitals (fukkera) according their Themes

l.Heroism in War and Hunting (bravery,fortitude)
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~l;rfl" 1,P,~ ~,'}y'(J;1CP;:J'
lf~ ~l,e7inc An- h,el..;r::
rht· r"'1mt·t·!
n;J7i(J)' Ah r',·lPt·!
nh~ -tc;"J~ n;q: ntz.lPt·::
~,17i7i rOfl" 1."Jc; 0.(J;1~:"!
rmt· 1.;r fTlfln'r ourOl.~·!
h;r"f "}1·fl·h"~ ~,t·fl·!
o.CP;J v« ~C(Tl fl~rOfl·::
rmt· ~,e'r ·nAT ~lCP<t!
h1Y."Jt·'rfTI ou'lA lP1fT1-l!!
mlfl" ~ ,e:,. hY.fJt)<t::
~~ n~<hC tt1~ 1'p',e!
n '1,eOl/ c:' ,,: hA;J ~l.l'.t)fl'p',e!
fl.h"·A (J)'fl" .l'.A h.l'.1.1(J)·!
h~:" "'mAft. h~:" fY.1m·!
h,e<f>C'r mt· ll,enmrOm(J)'::
lll. hfJ mt· ~1~ ~ ~··n:"n·!
~,~fl'}'9° ~~'I: o.C1wm·::
An· rqut) h1y.~·nc!
h-t!J.tJfl·
hmou1;Qm· ,,~ ;J'l.t\ ~,flnT!
h6li1.1,4>(J)·(J)"J.y.hl..fl-,·n·}·::
rm:"A h7ihC n~rO:" fY.1(J)·!
m,Cllfl ntz.f,,·t) h1Y.1·ouY.m·
h1y.hn·"¢.~ hrOmflmflm·
Y.'r hffl,,·tf. ~fl" 1&.&.0)·!
hh1;J,P, (l;r ~rOrO i]fl (l;r r"'I..,"'lm·!
h "},P,."}ouh. c; fJft.m·"} hfl<f>l.m·
~rOP' hfl(J)' rOro~rOflr fl.flm·
ouh. c; Y.~ hntz.'l,Y.(J)'
~ ~:" -th'", -"t\U hrOt·t!
hl..C rOUlPfl 0IJ1,P,hfJt·t!
'1.:" n.oufTI n.lf1 ~1,P,!

'hI. ~\fl fTlt· flqu·}, h,e.tt,!
ouh. c; Y.~ fl1,P,~,1y'qut)
7i0tJ hfloulPflm· 4,7i7irf:"}
nt\h· ~(l" ;:J't\ ~,'}y'"Jflt)



2.Heroism in Work (hard work) h'H' r(b·r-~-; mO~ r(l)'}P-l' ;J7i
hfJ.(',,·10t. fJfl OlJl7i
~\ilh. '119° Ofl- ~,'l.t\'}16'~'-u-
t.6 ~l.emr ~(I). r(,. 0C'1-
r(l)-'ht\~ rfl fJt\'}~C'~
~l.e ~lT6·lil h.('"UI) (J;r
7iC4, hY.I'a~.e r(l6 't;r
fl1- J)fl 9°Y,'C (l)CP- =irc«
h CfD6J."b r no fIfl ~~ ~\Ut\ =tre«sfTJ +m C .y. rOtf.W,0-)'
tw» h"Jl1h-nttC 'Otf.m6·0T
~lil6"'" Oh'6'-)' 'Otf.ht.t\OT
rCfD'" fI(I)· 'Otf.t.;rO·)'
"Jrf'6·(1)·t\r. '/(1)' r(l)'}y,' n.T
Ofl'l. O"J'}(J')' ~liltt:·Y.h6·7i
Om9°fb ~rll(b •••C rOtf.r7i
h '}~u Wr~'rT h7i.)' hf: 6' 7i
n-rc r •.•·l;·}· 9°C":'} h4. 7i
~11C rOJ··"cpt\ ~\~.r ht\CP7i::
r ""}flll\fl ·)·m·t\~. r mI.·
~,·H'.sv-« (1)·'1 t\0' rCfDI\
qfl~'C6lil,-)- ~(I). Qfl1'''6'
Otf.ilrf: ~ ~ I)T "J00z: (l)fll\
r·j·6··Oh flm· "JClI) 001\
fl"'6'0 ~loOt\·Y.;flT6·.f-l' ht\oO(l
ilqo .efl •••t\ t·il ~(l
'/~'1·t m,ctt: 'I1v Of:"JC
r~,ut\ h9" t·6lil, r9" ;rO~A
fTJ:J'qfl o~~ r9°')'no~~C
mtu hl)·)· ~,fl'}'U ~,'IC
n7i' °'1hn7i' ~,;J9° no,}fTJt
~\u·~·~'~~ n.·"ilh.f'} "'Otf.
U9°fl. "Jr"Jr fI'l.'} r..r~t·
oi'"C oi'"~ (1)·'1 r.. qol\
~lC(l 'Otf.rY,1\.(',,·flm·7iC4. h1rf'6'
rO~fl"PJ1' 't;r r~ •••no·'l.
hfllv(l)' 7i'1 (l)CP- hCtt: ~:"'1t
fl6·0(l)· 'Otf.rnt\ flmO'f(l)' hflmO'ft
h UJ t.OJ· i'iC; OJ}.'."'1\Otf.
(l)CF. .,. t\ Cfo (I)'fl" 'Otf.r no7i
h ') f: (I).Y:OlJ~ C6lil,-), 'Otf.rtt: fI(I).
10r 'Otf.rm"J·O OhCP)!-n~"JC
CP7i:f ~\'}Y,U· .enoilhC fI~ '} 0:1.9"f:C
rOtf.fCfI(I)· O.y-C.y.C/ -l-t·h+C/ ~(I).
rO'f..'ls: 01\'}.(',,·C'ilC~OJ'
~;e:tt: fllv ~(I). r;J') nom·l:qm·
'1:9°'1 hfl" ~.~'1 ilmm·
r~lC(l m;J'O 't;r -nfl" rOtf.flm·
'Otf.rl1.rl) no ;J n,-), qot.C 4''}OC ~~.e

r*f t\)!- ~m' r~t\~ ~(b
rt\o·') fl6 h'}Y,ill\(b
r.f6·~ A)!- ~m· r~y,no4'
Ot. is.s. ~\filtXl. ~.,.
r~lill'" t\)!- ~(I). r~~lfl~.O'f
rfbflr .em.e~ rflur ilO'f
.e~1Cfl-)' rmflp' ilt· rmflil no·r
mflp' nof:U'l. T Y,UI)(I)' 1fJC
1T6' rf'•.•.e O'fJ-t. w«:
x l +rn- fl,fJ ~,Cflu 001\
1U~0: 'Of'''' ~''}~'}'Ol\
m'}~. hfl*r
~,,}rf''} r..mt\~ Ono·fl· (b,),
hhml)~il ~m' ilr hO'fm·fTJ·)'
rUllO· -nC'I,} -nfl" O'fflT
il9° htt: rfl hCil')- h1·t\·)'
0'1).). Om,}y,-r ~'C'U h·/.··)-
h '}rf' r ~J)O'f rU110' t,q·),
0lJ,} ~,fI(JT ~OC h'}T'} flCfD·}'
m,}f: ~~ OlJflT
h'}~mflil OC'I hC(l ~m·
nm· no"Jf.AO'f h·~'l. h'}~ ~m·
Oilno~,-n mA~' no'}t.il ~~.il
O'fl7im''} ()ft" flu·fl· 'Otf.~C{)
O'fl7i ()fl" .f:"J<. h fl.l\
.f1\1) Y,;J hCflu 'r-l-ol\
rh'l<' hm·t· f'l<' not
rfl .'190 t\~ r lv;rm'6'6
.ett rn.,t t\;e:. rrf'm'14'4'm·
(11n.f u·fl· Ono·fl· rm"·m·
r.et\O'f t\~ rT'}m6'6'
Qfl7i~r ~m· fJfl ;J;rO'f
hC(l~ hrc·y.~ ~,tt:(l1
{)no h"Jl1'LC,} rOtf.r{)m6·
hOt. ot. no C(11 'Otf.(f19°Y,'
h~1')' ~'I.). noC(1l Otf.m"J·)-
nrf·{)h.r'} ()qo r Otf.r(11t\ ,),
.eu'} U·fl· 1.tI. o..'fC ilt\ ••• qno''''
h.eflC~~ h.e4'~tt:1 h.em •••t\·)·1
Y,UI) 'lot. flflh,}Y,O')-
Ofl'l. "J'}(J-l- h{)~-I'u -I'" O'f..
Ot. '}11 ;e:·t·tt: ot. 'I6'1v
:"C6lil,·'" h1-1,t· h~;J;J1v
flm· h.e ~"'9" ~Cflm· •.•t\~h")'
O~I\ hrO'f •.•fl O"J,}flC J)fl Olv-)'



m~CG' ;t'utt{) :"C6l>1.:"hY,/,~.e
UlJD~S ~U{\ z-n ":f-'?C ·/~.e
i'A +fr> hf)aollm~)' Ot-~, Jl.A~/\'
Oot. rc« ~OC ~1-ttG' O-/\.
fI CU'r- <f>l..r7ifl C 7iOTJ'?lb
O<f>~,} ;Jfi. 'ott7i4>m~m-
rhll HClfC A"f: r·"<f>y.(lm-
r y.JtOTJ1·HC r~"<f>y'(l(J)-
hilp mCJl. rottfllC(l(J)-
~~G' £}'¢C f)'}.~ I\.e 'l1'l.f~(l(J)-
OH.;J' aoh. G' rl1'l.faol\t\(l(J)-
rmf\{) 1.;t' f TA:" h(J)-t-
ffl 1-'t A"f: f 1~~ ~,(J)-t·
ry.~l·mf\f\ A"f: f1~~ ~,(J)-t-
~,C(t 'h'}y.~·C(t (lC~y. rIll,-
Ou.eOTJ~"i:i'ht-i]t
~,CfI e-n fl1'l.
7,U-.r.' :,.~OTJ.0~,,{)h.f'} ttl1'l.
(l"/f' +~ll·Y. ~tfT y.;Jott
OC'I (J)CJl. ao~mC ao1ffJt
1-lJDf) 'l1'l.fut\ h9°C hOTJt
rao7ioT'} hll~t
ray.y.(J)- hO~t
Afl 1\~(l(J)- aoi]t
ff) mf\p' ao-f .e~1Cf\·)'
(lhi: l.~9° ~(J)- l1'l.ftLflj' '?1(l'}-
ri« AJ1.1- aoffJ,}I\":f-u-
r(J),}H- AJ1.'f aoffJ'}I\'fu-

(lao· lJD~ ~(J). 'h'}Y.IIC~
OH.U 'hC7i ~(J)' OILf Haof'
qu·tC 'l1'l.1Jf fI~ f\fI~
OP'ao hfl flf\" ~OTJt
O'l.eOTJ';'i: ·'-ht·i]t
t·ll rott'l.Y: hl\ 7i'} ·It
LP"/f' OTJh(l"/f'ot. 1C;Jt
hl.flt) uao·ll ~,C·O,} ,;t1lJDC'
m.e&.'} ht·<f!
'hu,y: :"~OTJ.(l(J). h{);t't·<f!
fl\l.1(J)·'} hA'P7i9° 7,'1.
r£}':,. P' aol\ 7i s.'}Y.Uf'l" 0t.
OffJlJD hI" 7i ~(J). .f>t·£}' 10t.
t\G'1Cf\T 'h1'1.Y.'(J)t.
hI,·7i O,?'}(l'''' M,f) 1tOTJ
ht·7i O(l'l. Oi';Jf)''''
ht. 7i OUlJDfbom·u ao'I\~'"
hI,·7i O~U{\ 04>,} lXbf\OTJ
hI,·7i Oao(lhl.lJD noc hOfl
h6l>1."f:0£}':"9°~)- M,(J)·l\l\m· OTJ.~
OTJOY.C~(J).}l h,e(J)Y.-'l" ~,~
7it) LP'}ffJ<f!'h'} Y.~t~

f t.t lJDhC Ih"f(J)- 1.r.t\ ~(J).
"1mao' 'hT7m9° 4>~' r~ ~(J).
r(l~~ ao'}1Y: H·tfm· 1Y.A ~m·
'hl.n- ~\1l.{) <f>1fC;: ~(J).
t,t·7i O(l'l. 0+ ;Jf)T
hI,·7i OU'l"/\. O(J)'U ao·I\T
~,/'.7i O~UI'b 04>1 mf\OTJ
9°~(J)' Ot.m· Q&.hCOT
(l("i~ 0.'l.Y: (J)'OT ff\OT:
hur .• ~,lJDp'.)- fl1'l.haoCO.'f'!
9°t.(lJ' ·fllI· '/0)' fot 11)0:" !
OTJ.1(i~· LPI)'''' l1'l.ao7i,}OT!
OTJ'}h.f(lJ·ht··), ~(J). ottfTIAO''''!
(lJ'}&J'1:u'f\~)' rl1'l.~~-O:" !
~,¢OTJ~(J)-'If OIL*mCOT
~,uf(J)· t,p'c l1'l.6l>1.'}0·}'
f no 6l>1.c;:0)' .y./,. (11 r f\ (J). !
rt,<f>°'1~(lJ· <,.~~ ff\(J)-!
r~(J)-I\m·'l" l1t'}(Tl r f\(J).!
fl1t\·}~/,-(J)· O)Y.C f/\.f\(J)· !o.t\ ~(J).
1,l. 'I-OJ. f\.11(2) LPCi'U OTJ:"OI\o.t\ ~OC
rLP(J)''} ~A hnonoAhT!
flP(lJ''} hUf haoaot\hT!
rLP(lJ''} ot. haoaoAh''''!
1J1.lJD(1~/") .ell h~.C no'?f):"::
hh;t'h": hf\(lJ' a,.e ~.},
m.r.A 1noC' 1'0'I'U 'h,}y'no¢l1'
i]A.f>lm·T l(]aoC',} (J)Y.A!
i]t\.f>l.m-T f'?t·C,} f\;J!
.em1£}';Jt\ f 1,'1) ~1f\'};J::
ft\1.r.f\(J)·'} 1y'f\ hAAlJD!
r9°:"fJ.r.-<'~m·'} H)p' t,l\llll,},}'l"!
fA 'I.r.f\(J). '} 1Y.f\ OTIf\.),
Ol\.e h·~'1.O;t'":f' :l>A hf\')' o.A ~OC
rl'b..y.:-,"(J),}y"9° rm.eJf1fC!
rl'b·y.:-,"hflr), r(lJ.eJf1fC!
~)·(J)·A~. (l~ ~C ~,llh~C!
(lOTJ.'} Oao··f\· 01.lJDY:C::

3. Patriotism

1·~.e fJ'I.e Uf.e(J)(ll !
ml\')' 1~-~ f1f\f)C'l.fTI!
f(J)·lJD O"~ao· ~fI(l- Uf.e(J)fTI!
ml\~)' "-m '}.f>aoY:l7i o.ffTI! o.A ~OC
Ono~notf(J)· fTlft.f'} o.nofTI!
~6J}>LPm· 1~.e f)f\f)C'l.fTI
1~.e ·f·hlt. 1~.e "-htl.
rLPOl' ~'}:"I\')' o.no!»A htptl.



nU-') 111i '1rJ (IJ1t-!
(J;1' I-]ftm- U1C ll9u arz.ypmt- !
nYCJ ~OC Y1e:"f nm-t-::
I1t-c;:: 11ft" I1t-C;::O.ftl-I!
r oo1"1ll-}- n 7ihC r ~-C ~,')Oll!
Y.10C m'H: HC arz..r,.t-
OlJUI\ nftO'}' qn,}~ ~,1~.et.t-
.fl\ Th·'" Y.;J arz.oo;1'
Ilt;.~ £f'<#?C~,Cllt.- oo'};1'
'rool\UfI\U l1ror l,t\ ~OC
nile: 1~.e mt\.f h1Y. ~10C
nile: 1~.e ~l.:'~ ft"1:l.:'~
TCJ1.f 1~.e n111: 1\11:'~
~l£f'c;::£f'c;::Yftrn- ~11Y.0ft(b !
~'Oll nlPCJIl:r- ~11Y.PI\(b ::
~1.rCJ~;J ~'1CJm' ~l1C
0lJ1 .eY.c;::t-;1't\ Y1i'1 ~,1C
hml\~. n.e.,.C I-]t\.,.l. rm-!
h1Y. ll.rCJ ~;J 1,1Y.l.oom-::
r~l.'h~*·.r t\"1: r'f'~'I'lm-!
t\O-1 O<l!CJlPc;::e: Ylf zro-
rY.t\Y:t\ 1.;1'
1~.e hr7i1i·l.t;.!
1~.e h7i.pO'~!
?~.e h<#?t\<#?ft1:!
?~.e ,('.IlC.p!
n1~ o.~Uf n1~ o.mY:.p
+h-n- .ey.r:pt\ h 1Y.ool1l..p
rl1t\p n 7illC r m-:Pm- 1.;1'!
moo1:qm- 1lt;.Y: n-zo» O-;1'1;1'!
"1:m- "1:m- ~'m- o.t\ rflJl\S1 ,.~
0.£f'ftm· v« ~11Y.c;::t~
rl1t\p n7il1C rm-:pm' '1.;1' r-";/!'/~m-
m-ll h. t;t),11{Tl ro-p h. arz.CJc;::e"rn-
r (b'r ro t\"1: r tly:r· £f't;. lPm·
r:f1l.ft:'~ nc arz.Y.Com·
(TlC ooffJ o.ft-:" n£f'lleI! ~,t-cf!!
6J.bm· I-]ftrn- l7'i.~:p;1' s.t\:P eI!
ri't;t),~'" n1C mlleI!
r t1.,. flJ«r» OC." p m.r eI!
1111-lPl\1'- I-Jt.C(hnt.C) J'.l1l\cl!!
r arz..rc;::~v.1 "1: h1~l.cl!
~,1!J.1ll m1~ o.-~ ncpel!::
1,1!J.1ll m'}~ t.•.,~r .rm-:J·t\::
Th-o· h1~l.cf! .elP'/C;::flJt\::
rffJt\S1 6f;J,OlJm· m·:pO. YC:Pt\::
~n~moo1:q s 1~~!
nr~m' h-,·m-:'· t\O' rOlJ.eh~!
oo7i7:" Ym·:pt\ r'/6J." h1"1~!
~n.l'o moo1:q Y 1tqoC;::'f'C!

l,ro-C}'· hl,t\;J iJ.).°'1t ht.C::
r17iC ,nl.'}· n.emy:r cpJt
Jlt\ .,-,.t.-O,}· n~ hllh.mJt::
ml\:" .e'l.~t\ ~lf: h.r~Uf::
·/~.e oo',-OlJ 1·r O;Jl.y.m·
1I1tt.- :}1s: 1It\_"'1°l.y.m·
WI\.e:'~ '-rft" OUf'):q nl.,~m·
r ~ :"r-*, Y ~,CO~ y.r rftooY.m-
~,.fl\l\&. h1Y.1ooY.m-
flJl\.Y'} o.ml\ro- oD'}'1ll'}' my..~m·
r~6J.b1 1-J1(J0lJt\}'. ~1~Y.Y.m·
l1CJCh1 C;::;1'-nl. -}'h1 Y:CY.-C
ns« flJl\S'} nCP;/!'0.~'1C
~,qnt-m- rn ..n~u ~OC O~C
YA·C ~l~~ ~OC O~·C
rlt.-l·r-*,.r nCO~ rm~·t\ n7ihC
r~l.·l·r-*, Y nCO~ r'f-;/!~~m'
t\O-1 O<l!CJlP~e:- .rer l.m- !
r'f·r1l. ol\'l~ rarz.l\oo~m-
oo·r- 'I9uul flJt\.Y1 ~,'11l1'- h1Y.hll:'-
l\tlu 'l1.l'ot- lPmm- Ol.h:'~
~,1.~rot\:p.e'l~ h1Y.m1~
h')Y. ~,COlJ6J."lf~11Y.;J.e11:
rl1t\p n7illC .ernl ;J.e 1:"
.,.1 I1.eUfI-]esc-i« (b:'~
rl1t\p n 7ihC ,('.lll.;1'(JC
h,t·CJ?l. rOlJYllt\
rm':pm- '1.;1' .erffJ OftUf
m,6J."C 9u17iC h~ rarz.y P~Uf
rl1t\p ~17ihC .ernl m?t·
m6J.b £f'.e:" rarz.Y1mt-t-
.e9unl m1~ .e9uffJ ~,COlJ6J.blf
.et\mom-llt\ ml\:" h1,('. ncn.&.
7i..u (IlC O.ooflJ(2)
l,.eh-n.~m- ~,~
hCllll ftflJt\.Y1 .,.t\U ftl7'i.~
.e 1'1 Y1C ml\:" r~lftr '1Y:"1~
m}'. Otf.m.pr mt\· ••. arz.1~!
ml\'f:1 YC~t\ h1.~c;::t~
ht o.t\ ~11C 1\00' o.~~ i
l,rc o."-h-p t..lf1 ~1~!
£f'.e:" HCllt :}t\ .,.1ffJ l7'i.~
h U-.f: rn £f'.... lP 7'f' 0lJft~
l,p ;Jmro- ns.c .r11 .eU-~::
he:OlJ oo{Tl r1l1m- h~
nllY.Oy.Om- Uoo·ll OlJft~
1~.e :}t\ c"'}flJ
t.t o.t;t),'/~' ;/!'1CJo.ef>flJi
;/!'tt-t\ 1~.e IlftllC'tffJ
.rm-9u Oel!oo- '1110' ul.emffJ!



cf'~ ~\}f.'} ,e II 1·Y. Dll.f oofTl
hPt1 V·I\:" cf''} i'1~,e cf''}ill:
fhfJ,e oo:"l.1.P -ern- ~fmfTl

4Generosity

fm·:J>m·1.;t' ,e9°ill OI\Uf
M,6)."C ~'}7iC ~\'f; fDll.f P~Uf
fHAp hlihC f,~fTl m1t·
O~6J.b-rf,'}' fDll.f'}mt·t·
,e~ill m1J'.. f,9°il) ~\COfJ~lf
f,/.\mom·l\/.\ m"'}' ~\'}~ hm.t.
o.u (UC ILoDflJ(2)
~,,eh·()J'.m·~\~
~\C 1\II I\fTlfLf'} cf't\u 1\0fJ..';
f, 11 f1C m":" f~,I\~ '?Y:'?.';
m}-'. °'l.m ~> 9° mA .y, "t.1.'; !
m,,·f;'} fC.';A ~\'}~~t~
~lt (LA n'IC ,,00' (L~~!
~,fC (Li'h·p (Llf') ~1.';!
l',e')' HCllt ~A ".'}ill 0Jt.';
~\V·.f.' m1'·y. lP7f 0fJ1\.';
~,P ;Jmm· ~,&.Cf'}'} ,ev·.';::
~,fC OlPOfJ,ef100'?OfJA!
"m·'}:fm· O;t'";f·,eml.mt·A!
oo'}·l.1.0' o'?~ ,elihl.ht·A!
1.';,e Ii'}o~ (TlC lPt·C(!r!
fl\~~7i m'}.f.'~ fY:,}<hn1r::
h" 7i (Li'l-p oo·Ni ·,·t·!
~,m,e om'}.f.' A'f; fl\ ooht·!
Ol-JCl-JAll..';, ~,,~ l-JAI\O·!
o·t n,e1~9° OILf fl..), fl.f PO,!
f(Tl~ 10~ f(11~ hCl-JC!
fOfJS1l.m· h'}'A~ lPm· ;JC::
~,;:1'1\'" ·I.';,e ~\'} .f.Q;). 'P;J'
lf~· ~,,elioC AO' ~,,e&.;t'::
fl-t· fi''}mt·t·!
O;J7im' At! f·f·lP/,.!
M,~· i'CJ,?C: mr. ntlPt·::
h'}Iion -n 1\'" "¢. '?CJ(L(J;),~~ !
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